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\, 'c :':,:crs <: ::d i'.) t' :1 jJhilnsopil;' \,' jrh 
\\'~ : : : h to sed uce thcm. 

T hus came together by chance the in
gn:d icnts that were la tcr to shatlCf th l.: 
Old \·\-'orId into chaos - Ernst Roehm, 
the bri;::a:n but unscrupulous k acler of 
the oflicct's, Rosenberg. \\'irh a fa rmub , :J . 
fo r ~\~S' tld d omination, and Birk r, the 
proll-nrian with the raging \·oiel.: ,d~o 
cou ld put that formula into effcct. 

T his d ramatic story is to ld fo r the first 
t in:c by K onrad H eide n in IDn 

fuch rcr.' Step by step~ he shows thc 
fatal sc.-:quencc of evcnts lead ing, with 
d iabolic logic, from tha t point to rhe 
pn.' .;el1t \Vorld \ Va l' . Bl'hind the figures 

of H it ler and the men arou nd him , We 

.see a sick Eu rope, c re:ui ng, feed ing, 
a nd lIlClturi ng the Nazi growth. 

I(o::rad Heiden has su pplem ented his 
fi rs t- ha l~d obsen 'at ions \\·jt h a fi le of 
C<lrly Hi tler 1ll ~1tt.: r i , d , :1:0S [ o i it !len:r 
bd ore transla ted. 1 Ii ... is the only book 
to g i\'c the wholc story cf Hi tler' s ri sl: 

to jJO \\' t:(' fro m the \'c ry bt.:~ il\ni n~ to th t.: 
U <1 )' ' \' hen th l; hlood pu rgl.: d iminat t.:d 
the b~ t opposit iu. : a nd Idt hilll abso
l Ull,; d ic t3 lOr of Ge rman), . 

'D el' F ueh rer' is no t o nly :1. p roround 
and n:vealing narra tive . hue 
h i:ilOri c document c ssl,; !Hi;d 
II n (krs t :lll d i n~ of the hi-;rory 
iw i lll.{ c"ca rcd bdo l'L' 0111' t·\' t.: !'i . 

a g-n:at 
ro r an 
t h .lt is 
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Afll uid R. j ( otri, ,, .. 

~ . 

H is book - a selection 

qf tlzeBook-qftlze-.Mollth 

Club - lays bare the 

whole jJattem qf Hitler's 
career. 

'Kon rad Heiden probably knows more 
about Hitler and the rise of Na tional S~c ia l i sm than 
any objec ti ve historian alive. I await his new book 
with the most intense in terest. I know without seeing 
it tha t fifty yea rs from now it wi ll be indispensable 
source ma teri al for scholars. I know this because [ 
know Heiden, who for ~any years has followed the 
caree r of Hitler like a J avert tracki ng down his· man.' 

- Dorothy T/lOlIljlSOIl . 

W ar has made people eage r for books . It has also 
crea ted a scnrcity of paper. ..Books must be smalle r now 
a nd thin ner than the ones you have bee n used to. H ow
cvr.:r, 0 11 the average, such books arc not shortc r a nd 
you r .doll ar buys as much readi ng: m au l![ as it evcc has . 

,. 
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\ Der Fuehrer 
BY KOi\:RAD HEIDEN 

It is 1864 . An obscure French lawyer: 
writing a sat ire against Napoleon Ill , 
procla ims the coming of an Anti-Christ 
who shall dominate the world . H e even 
lays down the principles of domination. 
' \ \'c sha ll crcate unrest, struggle and 
hale ... . I n a u!' arsenal we car!)' :!. 

bound!t:ss ambi tion, rclen tless hatred .... 
If any state darcs to resist us; if i ts 
neighbors make common cause with it 
'Igainsl liS, we shall unleash a wo,ld 
\ \':1 1'.' 

This book, entitled 'A Dialogue in 
Hell ,' was suppressed and the au thor 
fo rgotten. lvlany years lat~r copics feli 
into the hands of a group of unscrupll 
:OllS Russian officials, who rewrote it , 
making its satire appear as a Jewish 
plo t for world domination, renamed it 
'The Pro tocols of the Wise Men of 
Z ion,' and publi~hed it as a weapon in 
a palace conspiracy. 

.As the final step in this strange chain 
of events, a copy of the forgery fcll into 
the hands of Alfred R osenberg, wh(} 
h rought il, in t 1)19, to Mu nich, whe~c ~ 
onicers of the brokcn Gcmlan Army 
were conspiri ng againse the democ ratic 
gO\'crnlllent , and were looking ro r a 
m an ,\'flO <.: ould successfull y be tray the 

(contimud 011 back flap) 
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DER FUEHRER 
By KO NRAD HEIDEN 

T H It EE £c::nCr;\[\({I~$ :lgo a 
"sawdus t Cacsar\1' IN apokon 

III , ~ l.:dt!c('\1 (h I.: dt:Jllocr;\c)' of 
Francc:, nude h irnsdf :l ~! ic[atnr, 

and W.t S sunn imriguing for 
pOWl! in ha th the Old \,\fOri ll 

:1 1111 rIa: Nc\\'. In rh e.: J :)~o ·s :l 

hriIJi :U11 Fn:n(/u ))a n wrot e a book 
in ll"ndcI\ as a sa rin: on Slh.h die-
1::(Or$. It was :1 Illf )(k d.:d.,g .... c hl.: 
[\\' I:t' ll dlC d ;U1 J!t·fO US Ita! i:m , ;\ 1:1-

chi;lVt:lli, and d l\.: g n::t( p rnpo ll l'lH 
cf consti tutional govt:rnm <: llt, 
l'\ (Ollh.:sq\l it: ll . 

III thi s hook wefe Ll ili ,11'WII 
I I!.: principles hy whi r h :111 1111 -

s(rup\lJou.~ le:h it-r who Illiglu St.'elll 
[11 ht: :1 1lI11lt'lHiry - :lI1d who is 
c\' t'l\ dt-:;t riht:d as wl'.,rin,L; a slIl,L1 1 
mll~ r .! ( h l' - {"(lll l,] m:lke {I ii: pt:npll' 

Ili s Inol hy f:d st· promi ses. 1I.:.lcll 
tlICJl\ {C) h.lt c. do mi na tc them 
through tllt.: ir \'i (l~S . ,~ p re :l,1 til c 
infcn ioll (hrou.~ h o ther (Ountri l'~, 

and <:"t:ntu a llr (ol)(II'er ti lt.: worl ,1 
(Of the hcnc fl t ,·r hi mself ;111' \ hi ,~ 

ga ng, Th is lillie hook . • Iug lip 

~'e;l f~ I,Hef hr ]{ \lssi a ll n ':I,ri' )I\' 

:Iries, fl..'\\' rI1l CIl a n ti (r:ll ldIl1clflh, 
asc ri hed to a Sl'ne( COIlHllinl'c II I 
,kws m..:ctillg ill IS')"1. I1l'Llme 

Ih <: ,~o'Cll k,\ "Pro tocols of till..' 
\'\! isc i'll-n of Z io n," :Ill.! \\" :l.'i 

hr!lIIgln OUI lit 1111~~ 1.1 Il k..: :1 "I;!.] 
of J; oisllll hy thl..' :l nt i·S(' rnill..' . 
Rml·nhl'rg. :Ifl ,1 gi" 1..' 11 [ 0 A,lnlph 
lI itler e.lrI~' ill ) 'I~ '.t l"l'i'r. In ;' is 
to he ("li n,! th e p!ll itil.l l phi! ns , 
oph ~' of Il itit-rislll , ril l' phi i" snphy 
of : lIlti,Chr i ~1. 

KnnL!!l llL-i ,len fought J litler , 
i~m from JC>20, whl..'[l it \\,.IS only 
:1 had smell in ft.: Pllhli c.1ll Gc r
m:lllY, ulltil he had In <:scapl' from 
the cOUllt ry, I.ong heforc till' 
tfallS(en!lerH pnliric.d ahiliq' of 
I ritl ef and thc dangl·r of hi s pro, 
gram wcn: fe;lii z<:d. he hc:g.t1I ;1 
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study of his purposes, the causes 
of his power, and the personality 
of the man himself. Here in this 
book is the whole story as it never 
before has been told, including 
the so-called lost years when Hit
ler, a jobless dreamer, was living 
in a Viennese flop-house with 
vagrants 1 ike himself, dressed 
often in a dirty Jewish caftan 
which someone had given him, 
the lowest of the low, but devour
ing the political news of the clay, 
and preparing his subtle poisons. 

Evil incarnate might be the 
sub-tide of this book. The reader 
of this extraordinary story will 
follow step by step the begin
nings and triumphs of a revolu
tion as sinister as anything that 
has happened in history, prepared 
by a sinister mind. He will see, 
as none of us has been able to see 
before, the character of a man 
who deceived a whole generation 
of outsiders into thinking him a 
puppet serving this or that pres
sure group of a distressed Ger
many. He will come to under
stand what Heiden means by the 
conspiracy of the armed Bohemi
ans-armed outlaws, as we might 
call them-the d regs of the popu-
1ation' soldiers out of a job after 
the First \Xlorld War. gangsters. 
tramps, idlers who would not work 
and could never succeed in a 
peaceful civilization, sadists, sex-

criminals. pervens, all the anci
vinuous who lived badly by their 
wits or violence in a peaceful 
country, and who wanted anarchy, 
to be followed by the .power to 
steal, murdl!r, and loot. Of such 
was Hitler's first private army 
founded, and those who are aghast 
at the worse than medieval cruel
.ties of the Gestapo, can now see 
whence its membership was 
drawn, and feel a litde better 
about human. nature in general. 

This period of ours is like the 
Napoleonic Wars. and Hitler, in 
one respect at least, is like Na
poleon: the books that will be 
written about him and his dark 
movement will be collecting for 
the next century. But it is not too 
earl}' to begin to understand. The 
facts of this insidious seizure of 
power - almost of world power 
-arc now available and they are 
in Der Fllehrer. The curve, as a 
mathematician would say, is al
ready plotted. 

I m u s t tell the prosp(:cti\"e 
reader, however, that Konrad 
Heiden's book is nO[ a history, as 
the prt'Ceding paragraphs mak<: 
it sound, but a biography, a biog
raphy of a man who beyond all 
others in our age has made his
tory - horrible history. 'Xl e arc 
brought into the closest inti mac)' 
with Hitler personally; his strange 
family and his father who domi-

natcd him and shaped his re
vengeful character; his shameful 
early career, from which the First 
World War saved him, for he had 
courage; the women in his life; 
his almost fatal mistakes, retrieved 
by a political shrewdness rarely 
excelled; his complete lack of any 
principles whatsoever, except the 
will to dominate for his own ends, 
which were power, vanity, the 
need to be boss-for mherwise he 
was nothing. 

Most interesting of all is the 
strange anti-thesis in his charac
ter, which Heiden makes entirely 
convincing. He is a nonentity per
sonally, who can escape from non
entity only by sudden flarcs jnto 
greatness - the greatness of ora
tory; the greatness of daring deci
sions, against all advice, and at 
first usually successful; the great
ness of incredible crimes. Un
questionably this book makes un
derstandable and human (or in
human, depending upon how you 
wish to phrase it) one. of the 
most evil characters ever inflicted 

upon an unfortunate world, which 
deserved calamity but not so much 
as it got. 

I should say also, that this book 
is probably the best first-hand ac
count of the social and political 
history of Germany jn these years 
that has been written. Here are 
all the infamous Nazi leaders in 
their private relations - where 
they came from, what were thpr 
occupations and characters. Here 
is the tragic story of the many 
who were cast off or murdcr(-d 
by their leaders. Here one learns 
what Goering is really like, why 
Gocbbcls stays in power. And. 
also, here is the inside storr of 
Munich, of the Russian peace and 
the Russian war, in relation to 
what was happening in Germany. 
But I have emphasize-d the ideas 
behind this story. and the person
ality of Hitler, because all this 
history is understandable 0 n 1 y 
when one undemands them and 
him. Then all its detail ix1:omes 
of fa~scinatingiotert'S[ and high 
imporlance. 

HENRY SEIDEL C.".!'I:8Y 
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Priface 

IT IS TWENTY-THREE YEARS now since I first attended a National 
Socialist meeting, saw (without particular enjoyment) Herr Hitler 
at close range, and listened, to the flood of nonsense -or so it then 

seemed to me - that he was spouting. It was only g radually that 
the effects of these speeches made me realize that behind all the 
nonsense there was unrivaled poli tical ,cunning. 

In 1923, as the leader of a small democratic organization in the 
University of Munich, I tried, with all the earnestness of youth, and 
with complete lack of success, to annihilate Hitler by means of pro
test parades, mass meetings, and g iant posters. And so I am entitled 
to call myself the oldest - or one of the oldest - anti-Nazis now in 
the Un ited Sl:J,tes, for there cannot be many in this country who 
came into connict with Adolf Hitler and his hand ful of followers 
at so early a date. 

Those who experience history and have a share in its making 
rarely see the enduring threads but onl y the whirl of exciting and 
quickly forgotten details. In 1920, and the years following, my 
friends and I certainly did not view our modest fist-fights and 
other encou nters with the National Socialists as an attempt to put 
a premature end to the career of the modern Genghis Khan, and I 
would have jeered at anyone who had prophesied th at this was the 
beginning of a new epoch, in world history. 

The narrative that follows is based partly on my own observa
tions and experiences then and in, later years. H owever, even the 
most intimate episodes and reports of private conversations are 
grounded on documentary evidence or on statements of individuals 
who seemed to me thoroughly reliable. 

This book owes much to that unique collection, the Hoover Library 
at Stanford University, California. I want to thank Professor Ralph 
H. Lutz for his permission to usc this treasure of documents about 
recent European history, and , Miss Nina Almond, Librarian, and 
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Mr. Philip T. McLean, Reference Librarian, for the friendly help 
they gave me in every way. I am indebted, too, to the library of the 
University of California at ]3erkcley, and to the valuable private 
library of my friends Muriel and Joseph ]3uttinger, New York. 

The share the publishing firm of H oughton Mimin Company had 
in the making of this book seems to me larger than usual. I cannot 
leave unmentioned the amount of help, advice, hard work, time, 
and patience Rohert N . Linscott, as an editor, gave to the job; it 
was a most decisive contribution. Miss Constance Pundl was very 

helpful with revising and last-hour translating. 
Ralph Manheim entered the army before he could finish his trans

!ation. The last chapter and part of the chapter before the last have 

been translated by Norbert Guterman. 
K.H. 
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Chapter [ 

THE PROTOCOLS OF THE 

WISE MEN OF ZION 

ONE DAY IN THE SUMMER OF 1917 A STUDENT 
was reading in his room in Moscow. A stranger entered, laid a 
book on the table, and silently vanished. The cover 'of ti,e book 
bore in R~ssian ti,e words from the twenty-fourili chapter of 
Matthew: 'He is ncar, he is hard by the door.' 

The student sensed the masterful irony of higher powers in tI,is 
strange happening. They had sent him a silent message. He 

' I opened the book, and ti,e voice of a demon spoke to him. 
. It was a message concerning the Antichrist, who would come at 
the end of days. The Antichrist is no mythical being, no monkish 
medieval fantasy_ It is ti,e portrait of a type of man who comes to 
the fore when an epoch is dying. He is a mall with a white skin, 
in everyday clothes, dangerously contemporary, and a mighty dema
gogue. He will talk with the masses, and at his word ilie masses 
will rise up and turn a culture to ashes, a culture which has dc
served no better, since it has borne the Antichrist in its own irn,agc 
and for its own destruction. The great Russian philosopher Sol
oviev described him. The Antichrist 'docs not look like what he is,' 
and ilierein precisely lies ti,e danger. He is a young man wiili a 
strong personality and seductive power of speech and writing. He 
is an ascetic and a vegetarian. He will win fame first by a book in 
whicll 'respect of ti,e ancient traditions and symbols stands side by 
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side with a bold and thorough radicalism in social and political 
problems .. • absolute individualism with an ardent fidelity to the 
common weal. ... ' Then, in Berlin, he will become ruler of the 
'Uliited States of Europe' ; he will conquer Asia and North Africa; 
America will submit to him voluntarily. l-Ie is an absolute genius, 
and he may, says Solovicv, wear a small mustache. 

This is the demon who speaks out of the book. 
'We shall talk with the people on the streets and squares,' says 

the demon, land teach them to take the view DE political questions 
which at the moment we require. For what the ruler says to the 
people spreads through the whole country like wildfIre, the voice 

of the people carries it to all four winds. 
'We' _ the demon always says 'We' - 'shall create unrest, strug-

gle, and hate in the whole of Europe and thence in other con
tinenlS. We shall at all times be in a position to call forth new 

disturbances at will, Of to restore the old order. 
'Unremittingly we shall poison the relations between the peoples 

and states of all countries. By envy and hatred, by struggle and 
w:lrEarc, even by spreadi ng hunger, destitution, and plagues, we 
shall bring all peoples to such a pass that their only escape will lie 

in total submission to OUf domination. 
'We shall stultify, seduce, ruin the youth. 
eWe shall not stick at bribery, treachery, treason, as long as they 

servC the realization or our plans. Our watchword is: force and 

hypocrisy! 
'In our arscnal wc carry a boundless ambition, burning avidity, 

al ruthless thirst (or revenge, relentless hatred. From us emanates 

thc spectcr or fear, all·cmbracing tcrror.' 
A gabbling demon, and self·conceited, too: 
'We arc thc chosen, we arc the truc men. Our minds give off the 

true powcr of the spirit; the intelligence or the rest is instinctive 
and animal. They can see, but mey cannot foresee ; their inven· 

tions are purely corporeal. Docs it not follow clearly that Nature 

herself has predestined us to dominate the whole world? 
'We shall not submit thc unique greatness of our uhimate plan, 

. the context of its particular parts, the consequences of each separate 
point, the secret meaning of which remains hidden, to the judgment 
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and decision of the many, even, of those who share our thoughts; we 
shall not cast the gleaming thoughts of our leader before the swine, 
and even in more intimate circles we shall not permit them to be 
ea'ped at. 

'We shall paint the misdeeds of foreign governments in the most 
garish colors and create such an ill-feeling toward them that the 
peoples would a thousand times rather bear a slavery which guar
antees them peace and order than enjoy their much-touted freedom. 
The peoples will tolerate any servitude we may impose on them, if 
only to avoid a return to the horrors of wars and insurrection. Our 
principles and methods will take on their fu ll force when we pre
sent them in sharp contrast to the putrid old social order. 

'Outwardly, howGver, in o ur "official" utterances, we shall adopt 
an opposite procedure and always do our best to appear honorable 
and co..aperative. A statesman's words do not have to agree with 
his acts. If we pursue these principles, the governments and peoples 
which we have thus prepared will take our IOU's for cash. One 
day they will accept us as the benefactors and saviors of the human 
race. 

'1£ any state dares to resist tiS; if its neighbors make common 
cause with it against ti S, we shall unleash a world war.' 

And then the demon spreads his wings, concea~s the sky, darkens 
.the world: 

'By all these methods we shall so wear down the nations that 
they will be forced to offer us world domination. We shall stretch 
out our arms like pincers in all directions, and inttoduce an order· 
of such violence that all peoples will bow to our domination.' 

Who is this 'we'l Who is it that brags so absurdly? 
To the student it is not absurd. It sounds fantastic, but it is not 

a mere tissue of lies. He turns back the pages and discovers that 
all this accursed wisdom, all these diabolical plans, were hatched 
out by a group of old Jews, who met together in a back room in 
nasd, Switzerland, in the year 1897. The demon aiming to devour 
the world is a Jewish club. It stands there in black and white, de
scribed at length, with place and date. Twenty years had passed 
before this knowledge found the right man. And thus Tile Proto-
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calf of th. Wife Men of Zioll, since become so famous, fell' into tho 

hands of Alfred Rosenberg. . 
A mysteriou~ occurrence. Rosenberg himself has often told how 

the unknown s~ddenly stepped into the room, laid down the book, 
and silently depatted. To Rosenberg it was a sign from heaven. 
Both the place and the hour were significant. Moscow, 19l7. Far 
to the west, the G~rman.Russian phase of the First World War wa; 
drawing to. an end in crumbling trenches; in the streets of the 

capital, the RlJssian Revolution was ebbing and flowing .. Alfred 
Rosenberg, the ' son of a shoemaker, born in Reval (Tallmn) on 
the Jjaltic was tI,en twenty.four years old; he was of German 
descent b~t as an Esthonian, h, was a subject of tI,e ,Russian tsar, 
He had been raised in the German and Russian languages; he had 
first studied engineering and architecture at Riga, also on the Baltic; 
then, when 'the German army occupied Riga, he had fled, Now 

he was studying in Moscow, . 
The globe was afire. The tsat'S empire was crumbling, Perhaps 

there would never agai~ be peace. Perhaps this book "'Would tell 
him why, The demon, who had incited the nations against cad, 
other, had spoken, Perhaps he, Alfred Rosenberg; understood hIm 
better than others; for i11 his own soul he could feel more strongly 
than otl,ers tI,e mesh woven by hatred and love between the 
nations. He came. from the tsar's Baltic, German provinces. He 
could scarcely say whether he was more Russian Of more German. 
But today there were greater things concerning which .he must 
achieve clarity, Here in Russia's holy city, in Russia's language, he 
had received a message, Judah, a book has brought forth tI,ine 
innermost thoughts! He, the student, would close his eyes and· be
lieve it all his life, as firm as a rock, Was a new epoch of world 
history beginning in Moscow·at tl13t houri Surely one of ~e most 
astounding, far-reaching, and . bloody conspltacles of all llme was 
bound to that hour, H e who could read would go far, 

iThe nations,' says the clemon, 'love and honor audacity in, states-
men. Faced with an act of violence, tI,ey say: tI:at was vile but 
clever! A scoundrel's trick, but wonderfully executed I With what 
insolence! Our leaders must move toward their goal with un
parallded boldness. Then we shall break all resistance in our path.' 

" 
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The vision sends forth an icy chill and a breath of deadly truth. 
The demon of world domination has spoken. He has proclaimed 

the great secret: · the world can be dominated. Bowed with weati
nes!, the .peoples demand subjection. And those who resist will be 
tamed by terrible blows and sufferings. Modern society is chatged 
with a magical current which in all men creat~s the same thoughts. 
The masses expect gr<at things of their rulers. And for that reason _ . , 
great things are easy. . 

I This is the true sense of the secret writings which we today know 
I as The Protoco/; of the Wife Men l of Zion. Everything else' in 

them develops from tI,e ba~ic idea that world domination is possible 
in our time: with sovereign contempt it is shown with what ~da
tive ease it can be achieved. Later, at tllird, fourth, and fiftl, hand, 
these profound thoughts were woven together with a figment of 
forgeries and purposeful lies which confused and obscured the 
whole document to the point of unintelligibility. But precisely in 
that condition it could be swallowed without understanding b 
millions of readers, and this gave it its great effect. 

Today we are in a position to re-create the original content of the 
document. Its content is how to establish dictatorship with the 
help - and abuse - of democratic methods. The genesis of Cacsat
ism is described. We are told tl13t democracy, if carried to its ex. 
treme conclusion, provides the usurper with his best weapons. Fur. 
thermore, democracy, in the international field actually offers a 
d,ct~tor~ who has firmly entrenched himself in one country, the. 
posSlb,lIty of world domination. This is the true content of the 
famous Protocols. 

Three generations ago a brilliant thinker wrote this secret form
ula ~or the achiev~ment of world dominatio~. We know little con. 
ceromg his life .. He was a Fr~nch la\vyer nafDed Maurice Joly. 
H: was, at the t,~e he wrote hIS little book, a conservative, logiti. 
DUst and monarchISt, He had n? thought of writing a secret docu
ment; on the contrary, he had in mind a satire against Napoleon }It., 

III, then emperor of the French, ' Whether he ever perceived that 
. he was leaving behind him the prophecics of a great seer; whether 

he e~er guessed that his book embraced a political doctrine of world. 
shak!ng force, we do ·not know. 
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The work was published in Brussels' in 1864, by A. Mertens et 
Fils, as an illegal propagarida pamphlet; it was written in French 
and bore the title: Dialogue flUX elllers elltre MacMavel et Mont
esqlliell, all ia p.oiitiqlle de Machiavd all XIX- siecie, par fi r. Con
temporain. (Di'alogue in nell between Machiavell i and Montes

quieu, or the politics of Machiavell i in the nineteenth century by a 
contemporary.) His anonymity did not avail the author. The police 

of the French emperor discovered him, he was sent to pnson for 
fifteen months. His book was published in a second edition, then 

... it was forgonen, and today sc~rcely any copies of it can be found. 
For the author had seen the secret disease of his epoch, and that 

. is something which men do not like. Today we read .Joly with 

quite different eyes. Today the evils are no longer see:et. To us, 
living in the present day, some of the senlences of th:s forgotten 
book seem like a lightning flash, bathing d,e present 10 dazzhng 

light. They arc unpleasant truths, but great truths, and they come 
Clown to us from great sources. Joly gathered his wisdom from 
Machiavelli and Montes.Ct,.'ClI; the ltalian political philosopher of 
the fifteenth, the Frend; political philosopher of the eighteenth 
century, step forward iI~ his book and utter the i .. deas of their great 
work" II Principe and L'Esprit des Lois. Chiefly the ideas of 
Machiavelli were retained in the book's later form, The Protocois 
of Zion. Joly applied these ideas to the technique of dominating 
the modern masses; that was his contribution. In the final ~erslOn 
the conception is broadened to cover the masses of whole contments, 

of the entire globe. . . 
This brings us to world domination. It is a secret necesSity tn-

hereot in the mechanism of Qur existence; it lives in our minds as 
a secret goal j it stands in the sea of the future as ~ magnetic moun~ 
tain, inexorably attracting the ship of modern socIety. The modern 
world is a unit. China and England may not pray to the same God, 

but a telephone bell means the same thing to the yellow man as to 
the white; a telegraphic transfer of pounds sterlrng or .dollars buys 

• in Asia the rice which is eaten in Europe or Amenta. Such a 
world would be perfect under the leadership of a central mind, i~-

, formed over a thousand wires, seeing through millions of electnc , 
eyes, aided by the best brains; a mind which would know·the needs 
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of the world and satisfy' them with 'all the means which a dom
inated eardl holds at the disposal of the knowing. 

Is this the tr~th I Who has spoken I Perhaps it is only a half 
truth, but even in its halfness it is of enormous import, '\ bieh is 
not secn by most men. T-he demon has spoken - or shall we say' 

the spirit of the age.- or, in still other words - the new type of 
man, who is imprinting his features on this age. History is the .. 
.most skeptical of all sciences; it knows no absolute truths. It docs - . / 
not matter whether things really are as the demOl) says; what mat-

ters is to know ~helhcr there arc men who see them that way; and 
whether these men ;:tee important. . \ 

Tl,is,i1. the meaning which our age breathes into the teachings · 
of Machiavelli. At its base, however J lies an eternal pessimistic wis
dom which teaches that men are easily saqsficd, hence easy for a 
clever mind to domin~ltc. These "two clements, the modern truth 
and the timeless wisdom, give the book a lcrrifyi~g pawn which 
shines through the' varnish of superimposed lies. _._ 

Maurice Joly had understood the meaning of d~~i~ation. He 
knew the modern mass and its state of mind. He had seea a master 
guide it. The master was Napoleon PI, conspirator, usutpU, and 
for nearly twenty years emperor of the French; at once nationalist 
and socialist, democrat and tyrant, pacifist and conqueror, dictator 
by virtue of bayonets and the plebiscite; applauded by th~ masses 
whom he had politically raped. Joly had wrillen his book with him fJt' 
in mind. He was meant ,,,hen the demon spoke, we shall stultify 
the people, we shall promote disturbances in Europe and elsewhere, 

we shall create a mighty central power, we shall commit crimes 
and the people will admire us for them. If gallstones had not mad~ 
a wreck of this third Napoleon, he might have died in power and 
glory. . 

. Joly's magnificent por trait of modern tyranny unde~ent a 
strange fate: After dlirty years of obli~ion, its :;rcat day came. It .... 
was dIScovered by a group of Russian conspirators. Not, to be 
sure, by the Russian revolutionaries of that day, the Nihilists, Social, 
Democrats, or Social Revolutionaries; but by a few crafty agenta 
of the counter-revolution, members of the peluana, the tsar'. steret 
police. They lvanted to frignten the tsar and drive bim- to blood. 

-----. 
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shed. To this end they persuaded him that the Jews of the whole 
world i1 ~d devised a secret conspi racy to achieve domination) first 

over R U5Si:l, then over the whole world. 
Claims of this son were not new; they lay to 3 certain extent in 

the air. In the ~ineteenth century cl,c Jews had nearly everywhere 
_ though not in Russia - achieved civil equality and thus taken 
their place in modern society. Some had -amassed great wealth, a 
few _ for example, the house of Rothschild - had even atrained 
real influence, aod inspired a venomous anti-Semi~sm. Solovicv, 
for example, quotes a French priest who wrote 'that he lived by 
anticipation of that glorious day when, the skin stripped off . .. the 

Jews will be used for making cheap carpets.' 
This epoch lies behind us. Today Rothschild is a memory, no 

longer a power. A nonymous, massive concentrations of power in 

industry and finance have relegated the Jewish bankers and big 
merchants - once so impressive - to second or third rank. T:lt:fC 

is a Jewish problem ; this book 'Yill not attempt to deny it. As a 
modern Jewish leader. Theodor Herzl, said, 'The Jewish ques· 
tion exists wherever Jews live in any considerable number .... 
The longer anti-Semitism lies dormant, the more furiously it must 
break out.' Nevertheless, painful as it is, it principally concerns the 
Jews cl,emsclves ; it is not and never was cl,e chief problem of 
society as a whole, which has other and graver worries. But in the 
nineteenth century, it was possible for imaginative minds to be 
frightened by the aura of political power surrounding certain Jew· 
ish names. In 1868, Hermann Godsche, a German signing himself 
Sir John RetelifTe thc -Younger, wrote a novel enti tlcd Bi"r:'itz. In 
it twelve rabbis from all corners of the earth meet in the Jewi,h 
cemetery in Prague. There they set up -a cry of Satanic glee, for 
through accurscd gold, th rough its mighty bankers, Judah has can· 
quered the world, bought kings and cl,e princes of cl,e Church; 
Judah is wallowing in vice and glory. The rabbis represent the 
twelve tribes of Israel and speak Chaldaean. Subsequently this chap. 
ter, somewhat revised, was printed in pamphlet form and translated 
into foreign languages. And now, 10 and behold, we have an 
'authentic document,' proving the existence of a Jewish world con~ 
spiracy. 

, , 
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Godsche's text was childish and none too convi~cing. But sup
pose you take these rabbis conspiring in cl,eir cemetery and give 
them cl,e worldly wisdom, the contempt for humanity, the seduc
tive ipower of Joly's tyrant. Don't just make them avaricious 
braggarts; make them subcle and crafty: make cl,em speak the 
accursed satirical wisdom of Machiavelli, but in deadly earnest; 
finally, confound the fabulous nocturnal conspiracy with an inter· 
national Jewish congress which actually did convene to discuss such -
sober matters as the problem of emigration. Then we have before 
us, in all its bloody romantic horror, tl,e demon of Jewish world 
domination gathered in a congress and fixed l'n a protocol. 

That is what happened. The group of Russ)an conspirators dug 
up Joly's -forgotten book; they -were also familiar ,vith -the horror 
story about the Jewish cemetery in Prague; they knew by the new;. 
papers that in 1897 tlle Jewish Zionist Movement h"d very publiely 
been founded at a congress in Basel; finally, thoy knew only too 
weli the golden ·awe emanating from · the andent Jamc of _the 
ROthschild,_ The ingredients of a magnificent conspiracy lay at 
hand, iCcli..iiring only to be mi..xcd. 

The Ochrana, the tsarist secret police, furnished the means and 
the brains. First General Oryevsky, one of its heads, had a pamphlet 
prepared, based on the rabbis' conspiracy in Godsehe's story. The 
novelty was that the pamphlet was written in the form of protocols; 
this gave it a much more serious look. The pamphlet served as a 
frame to which Joly's ideas were embroidered in glowing colors. 
This was the work of General Ratchkovsky, -the leader of the 
French division of the Ochrana. For the Ochrana had divisions for 
all countries. Everywhere it tracked down the activities of Russian , 
and not only Russian, revolutionaries. It was a kind of world can· 
spiracy; a net of spies, intriguers, bribe.givers, and political agio 
tato~s, which Russian [sarism had cast over the world." 

With his eye for conspiracy, Ratchkovsky saw the explosive 
power inherent in )oly's timeworn and seemingly harmless work. 
It described modern-dictatorship, its secret and yet so open methods, 1 I • .,; 

_ aid bare its cogs and springs. A teal tyrant would never -have 
spoken so self.revealingly; only a hostile satirist could have put 
such words of braggadocio into his mouth. The effect was a terrible 

1 
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self-indictment of modern dictatorship. This presumably is why 
the material appealed so strongly to these conspirators of dictator

ship. They were confronted with their own image. 
They could !careely have pondered the matter very dee~ly, but 

it is precisely in the unconscious acts of men that history 15 most 
clearly revealed. The Oduana men knew that this was good mate

rial, that they could make use of it. That was enough. In one ~r 
two evenings, over a pipe and a cup of tea, you could adapt tillS 
colorful but rather anonymous document for any purpose, put any 
label on it. Where Joly speaks in the first person singular, puts 

his speeches in the mouth of Machia-.;elli, means Nap~leon IlI,and 
is actually denouncing modern Caesarism as such.'-lus~ substllute 
'We Jesuits,' 'Vve Freemasons,' 'We Englishmen: or 'We Jew,s'

. the result would be a fragment of perverted truth, hence not entirely 
incredible. As for Ratchkovsky and his clique, they were interested 

in the Jewish angle. . 
Their plan was more than a simple palace conspiracy .. It was tho 

first great attempt at a mighty national counter-revolution against 
the democratic and socialist revolution of the nineteenth ccntury. 
The plan was to fuse the passion of the people and the cold power 
of the state into a mighty, counter-revolutionary force: that would 

• shake society to its foundations. If the movement had succcedcd\ 
it would most likely have transformed the old autocratic tsarism 

profoundly from within, made it a hundred ~imcs more p~\Verf ul. 
In H oly Russia, at the beginning of the twentieth century, It would 

prohably have created a new phenomeno~ in .many respects re
sembling the later fascist dictatorships. SocIety 10 RUSSIa was fur
ther advanced in its spiritual disintegration, inwardly more pre
pared for revolution than anywhere else in the world; at the same 
time the state power was stronger than anywhere else. Hence, it is 
understandable that this first attempt at a state-directed revolution 

should have been made here. It is in any case worth thinking 
about. Through this conspiracy, Russia became the spiritual mother 
country of modern fascism, as it later became tl,e world center of 

communism. 
As nucleus of the counter-revolutionary popular movement, a new 

party was formed. A certain Dutmy was its leader. This party was 
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military in organization: Its storm troops rode through the coun-
try, performing 'propaganda by action.' Chief among their activiti~ 
was a bloody persecution of the Jews, the aim being [Q call atten- ...... 
tioG to the Jews as the ostensible cause of bad conditions. Always 
strike the minority was their principle-for when a minority is 
punished, it is guilty in the eyes of the masses. The name of the 

movement was The Black Hundreds,' which meant simply: the 
black guard. The Protocols 0/ the Wise Men 0/ Zion became the 

program of this movement; with it they were born, and with it 
they grew. Even the primitive version, based on Godsche's noc-

. turnal conspiracy of rabbis, had a terrible effect . . It ~vas circulated 

widely, a!ld in 1903 gave the sig nal for the Kishenev pogrom, in . 
which several thousand Jevis were massacred. • 

By its very nature every fascist movement strives to harness both 
the people and the state power to its will. The men who cooked up 

the Protocols wanted not only to st ir up the m~ssesJ but also to " 
take in the credulous tsar. To this end, they ga\'e the book a 
political timeliness. A first version had been prepared toward tl,e 

end of the nineties by Golovinski and Manuilov, two journalists in 
the service of Ralchkovsky. This version included loly's most im
pressive bits. For some reason or other the bombshell was Jeft un- ... 
used for a few years. It was not hurled unti l political developments 
offered a particularly grateful target. In 1904·05, the pamphlet wa, 
refurbished as :m altack on Prince Sv~ltopulk·Mirski, nlinister of 
the interior, and Count Witte, the finance minister who were too 

. I J _ 

lIberal for tl,e Ochrana. A pamphlet on financial policy by a cer-

tain Sharapov, attacking Count Witte was appended. References 
to the unfortunate Russo.Japanese War and to \Viucts role as 
pc.~cemaker were woven in. All th is, of c()ursc, bentath the paper
thlll trimming of a Jewish conspiracy. O ther propaganda works 
represented the Jews as warmongersj now, on the contrary, they had 
to be peacemongers; for if Witte made peace with the Japanese, 
he did so - say the Protocols-on the instigation of the Jews, who 
were opposed to a Russian victory. They did not want a Russian 
Victory, because it would have thwarted their plan for world dom: 
ination. 

This is the origin of the supposed textbook of Jewish world dom-
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. . T day the forgery is incontrovertibly proved, yet some· 
matlon. 0, , 'd ' b k of world 
t-hin infinitely significant has fcmame : a text 00 

, g , d " 1 The leaders of the Black Hundreds 
dOn1I11CltlOIl pure an !S Imp c. 'r 

. I d of demagogy the tsar s secret po Ice 
had written tlus great met ,0 " . al !Ii' 1 
had given it plastic form. Or, to call this elique of politic 0 .Cla

tl 
s, 

, ' 1 iii by thetr proper name. ,e 
venal writers consplratona 0 (ers, H 

J • over the masses. e 
armed 'intellectual' was 'out to Selze power k Th 

~ tho t my wor ' e 
denied it to be surCj he Isaid: no, no, l~ was no . 
Jew dev:sed these plans; I only stole them and brougl~ them ~o 
Ii ht for the salvation of mankind. But today we know ,~tter. n 
g, h bl' shed the truth even anti-SemItic propa· 
Imparual court 3S csta 1 ' .., 

. d d d the myth of tl,e JewISh consptracy III 
gandlSts have to ay roppe th '-5 'tes 
Basel and admitted Joly's authorship. At first e anti eml 

comforted themselves with the idea th~t Joly was ,~ Jew and th alt ': 
'J ' h " t' had I'mpelled him to wnte Ius book, but then Ju y eWIS spi n . . tl 
baptismal record was bund, exploding this last hope; smce

l 
,en, 

me anti-Semites have declared merely that the Pr%ca j arc 
:~cc er wisdom/ b~y ... ~!J any possibility of documentary pro~f. 

p d ' d eper truth' but the demonstrable Ius· Actually mey 0 cont:un a C J • b 
f th

· . . shows that this truth involves not a JewISh ut tory 0 Cl f ongm 
a fascist world conspiracy. , , 

• Cor the fi rst and the last time In 
t The word 'intellectUal' mak~ ~t nrcssa~. The German 'illtellektucller' Ilod 

this book, to bother the reader Wit n I ~::e tiling The German word has (espe
the English 'intellectu al' do not mbean \lC caning ~nd is frequently used merely 
" ,'mes) taken 11 wauer m . _I ' 

Claily 10 recent.1 ~ . ducation above the ave rage; en her ncnuemlC or 
to designafe people wuh aO

d 
e tOP here This book deliberately uses the 

technical. Dut du; difflcu~ty ocs not s or radter a type, characterized, not by 
word 'intellectual to deSlgnat~ n. group, but a common oudook. It comes close 
a common economic or m~teC1:~:t~~:~niStiCll.lIY minded model n man, product 
to the type of the pragmaucal . . '. Will it work? Such a man may be, 
of mass education, whose sale c.rueCion IS .. eer but whatever hi s occupation, he 
for example, an executive, dent~l st,. or de~g~~ a~ education above the average. ~n 
will have a sense of class supejrlOCIty .1 d' 'Uu sioned that gravitated most rea(hly 

. this type rest eS5 anu lSI , 
Germany It was 'b kb of the movement. . 
to the Nazis and formed the ac one I best be defined as the 'uHcl· 

'beh . n' which occurs ater, can . J ' . j , d' The tefm emla. . . '. who was 'uprooted and ulsm lente 
lectual' '\"ho has not found IlLS place III soc!ety, d thirties and unable-owing to 

. 1 cavals of the ('\",enues an, bl d by the economIC up \ . £ the European _ to slide comforta y own 
the suiner class consCiousne~5 0 h been pedectly described by Ka,l Marx, 
into the ranks of the proleumat .. He / r ouiI Bonaparte where he calls Ihe scum 
in his The Eighleenlh 0/ DwmaJr6: tl p d'etal o'f Napolcon III 'creatures 
of all classes which carriedbthrO~ldg · ~a;~ey are men of ill repute. , . each 
of whom the best duu can e sal IS t , 
a noisy bo!J~me. out for looting the stale. 

'\ 
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At first tl,e concept of conspiracy is purely symbolical. The 
human mind, with its tendency to personify great objective phe
nomena, interprets surprising objective contexts as a personal plan. 
Wodd history becomes a moral drama; the eternal struggle be
tween man and society becomes the struggle between good_ and 
evil; the lofty ruthlessness of history seems bearable only when it 
is humanized . Thus we give it a mycl,ological form: the great 
hereditary enemy, the Antichrist, the destroyer, and finally, the 
conspirator. The nineteenth century in Europe was indeed full of 
conspirators, from tl,e German Burschenschaften, the Italian Car· 
bonari, the Irish Fenians, to tl,e Russian Nihilists and Socialists. 
Behind all tl,i s, our imagination seeks a world context, a world con
spiracy aiming at world domination. Where is the kernel of his
torical truth in the fantasy of a Jewish world conspiracy? It lies in 
tlle great world struggle for human equality to ':vhich the Jews 
owe their admission to modern society ; this is the historical fact 
standing in tl,e broad daylight of trutll, whence it_ casts weirdly 
magnified, indistinct, and unfathomable shadows into the back· 
ground of fantasy. On the opposing side, the great principle of 
inequality figllls to preserve its rulej the ruling class philosophy of 
a natural hierarchy, of innate differences between men, Once this 
principle is expressed in the form of historical evc;ntsJ it also soon 
assumes an aspect of conspi racy. The coup d'etat of Napoleon 1Il 
on December 2, 1851, and Th e Protocols 0/ the Wile Men 0/ Zion 
were not hatched out by the same mind. But they arc acts of one 
and the same psychological type; only this made it possible for his
tory to combi ne one with tl,e other by the thin red thread Of a doc
umentary connection. 

The spirit of the Protocoll, therefore, contains historical truth, 
though all the facts put forward in them ire forgeries. H ence its 
influence on sllch varied times and peopl~s . When they were pub
lished, tl,eir deeper, genuine content beneath the varnish of falsifi. 
cation found a receptive mood in many sections of the Russian 
people - a mood of decadence and despair. ,The Russian literature , 

, of the period from Tolstoi to Sologub bears witness to this mood. 
The superstitious tsar permitted himself to be frightened and in· 
Huenced by wonder-working monks. ,Serious religious people were 
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oppressed by the warnings of Soloviev. He associated the material

ism and si ll y optimism of modern culture with the approach of the 
Antichrist as a modern demagogue; his book, to some extent, is an 

at tack on T olstoi. Soloviev's Antichrist finally disappears in a battle 

against the desperate Jews, Jllany of whoJll he had massacred be
fore. But one of his disciples makes the Antichrist himself a Jew: 

this was a certain Sergei Nilus. 
Nilus was a religious writer. It is hard to say whether he was 

an honest visionary or an intriguing swindler. At all events, he 
became the lOol of the Ochrana in a picturesque palace intrigue, 
which was part of the above-mentioned general fascist plan. The 

purpose of the intrigue was to remove a foreign wonder~worker, 
the French magnetic healer Philippe, from the tsar's entourage. ' 

Ratchkovsky's clique wished to replace the Frenchman by Nilus 
as their creatu re. Why Nilus? He had written a book, under the in
fluence of Soloviev, on the theme of the Jewish Antichrist. Its 
title: 'Small signs betoken great events. The Antichrist is ncar at 
ha~d.' The 'book is one of hundreds of documents attesting a for
gotten mood, and would today be quite lost sight of were it not for 
a noteworthy change made in the second edItion. TillS second edltlOn 

was sponsored by ,he Ochrana and published in 1905 il: ,the Im
perial state printing shop in T sarskoye Selo. Its appendiX 1I1cludes 
The protocols of the W ise Mw of Z ion. This was the first pubh

calion of the Protocols in lheir present form, and it was clai med by 
N ilus that these Protocols were the minutes of speeches and debates 
which were made at the founding congress of the Zionist Move

ment in Basel, Switzerland, in 1897. 
This much was true, that in 1897 in Basel the Jewish Nationalist 

Movement of the Zionists was born. The goal of thi s group, to put 

it simpl y, was to lead the Jews back again to Palestine; to st~tc it 
more exactly, to create for those Jews who wefe lcadmg an 111[01· 

crable life of oppression, especially in Russia, a 'legally assure? 
homestead' in Palestine. In order to disappear in that little corner 
on the eastern shore of the Mediterranean they had, as Theodor 
Herzl, the founder of the movement, put it, 'to make the Jewish 

... problem ... a 'question of world politics.' 
This was ,the purpose of the Basel congress. But, if we believe , 
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Nilus, its true, secret aim \vas just the opposite; that is, the founda
tion of an uncontested world domination by the Jews. He claimed 
that the public congress was a mere blind for a number of far 
morl important secret sessions. ]n these secret sessions the Zionist 
leaders set forth their plan for Jewish world conquest. It was there 

that those speeches allegedly were made: 'We shall everywhere 

arouse ferm~nt, struggle, and cnmity - we shall unleash a world· 
war -:- we shall bring the peoples to such a pass that they will vol-
untanly offer us world domination.' 

These speeches were taken down in ' shorthand and entered in 

the .minutes. A courier of. the congress was supposed to bring the 
temble papers from Basel to the German city of Frankfurt am 
Main, to be preserved in the secret archives of the Rising Sun LOdge ~ 
of Fr:cmasons. But the courier was a traitor. On the way he spent 
the mght at a little city in Baden. Some officials of the Ochrana 
were waiting for him there with a staff of scribes, and that ruglu 
~he p}~tocols. were copied in a hotel room. This w~s Nilus's story 

. In. 190); but In a .later edition he has quite a different versionj the 
mIStress of a French Zionist stole the papers from him and deliv
ered them to the Ochrana. In later editions he gives still other .. 
versions. There is but one point to which he always adheres: that 
he himself had received the papers from a certain Suchotin, marshal 
of nobility in the distrietof Chernigov, who had received them from 
Ralchkovsky. 

The book was laid on the tsar's table. Its effect was strong but 

not lasting. At first the tsar was shaken, praised the book's wealth -
of ideas, its mighty perspective, and believed it all. But Ratchkovsky. 
had gone too far. At that time, perhaps, the deepest sources of the 

forgery were not discovered; but it soon became clear to the Russian 
public, who for a hundred years had been, only too familiar witb 

the methods of the secret police, that such documents from the 
hand of the Ochrana did not carry much weight. Minister Stolypin ~ 
even succeeded in convincing the tsar of the forgery. The tsar gave 

?rders that the book should no longer be used as propaganda, for 

w: must not light for a pure cause with unclean weapon:..' Not 
Nilus but Rasputin became the tsar's eonfe\sor. ' 

Nonetheless, the Oehrana did its best to spread its produg among 
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16 , d I cl e Black Hundreds, also 'pub- against the Jewish intellectuals - the lawyers, doctors, government 
B the lea er a I h W Id War 'ollicials, and others who had made themselves, by their share in the masses, utmy, I I 1917 during tear . . 
. I the Protoco s. n, d· . of hIs modern education, so influential a part of society, \' shed a verSIon a . I \' hed the last e luon . 

:nd aher the tsar's downlall, Nllus pu )I'~S This time it was: 'He is 'Ale 'are living in the age of technology. Technology is more than 
" P I in cl,e appene I . I J the t ransformation of heat into power. It is, in general, the dom-book, with tl:c rotoeo s ! It is this edttion which was pace 
near, he is hard by t~e door. It was from this edition that the ination of brute force by trained intelligence, Natural ,scientists 
on Allred Rosenberg s table, I ld domination spoke to the have studied the soul, and vaudeville 'professors' have de~on-
loquacious and seductive demon a war strated the power of hypnosis. The fakirs are not the only ones -

. I h did who can C.15t a spell over the masses. Here, this book shows what young man. . cret session of Basel, at cast e 
Rosenberg believed 1fi the se I d a lad of twenty-Iour- For great things are possible, even with the simplest methods, Alfred 

then For this we cannot be ~oo '~r ~i~y e~aggerated forgery, cl,e Rosenberg is an engineer and architect, a young man who in a few , 
ben'-ath the heavy coating a al c un: vhicl~ might well carry a months will take his examinations for registered engineer. The 

' genuine e emen , Th' I ment powers have laid this book on his desk and thereby given him' the" Pr% cols contam a th adem intellectual. IS e e " 

strong mysterious appeal to el
m 

cl,e work 01 a decadent, un- watchword that was to govern his life, clle open Sesame of tech-
' I' The Pr%eo s arc bl m of nology ~ everything is possible. is their radica ISm. I h pondercd the pro e 

scrupulous group 01 intellectua s'tl
w 

;odern mass in revolutionary With the book in his bag, he Oed at the beginning of 1918 to his 
dominating the masses. They saw '\ I weaning the masses from native city of Reval, later called Tallinn:' German troops took the 

h nselves the tas' 0 , ' . had city. Rosenberg remembered that he was a German. He volun-motion. They set t CI S hat these socialist agitators 
I · y leaders. ee W , I nel little teered for tlle German army, to ,fight against the Bolsheviki who . their reva Ullonar < f . lutionary P )fUses a 

. d' with a ew revo c1P We for some montllS had been in the saddle in Petersburg and Moscow. succeeded In Olng Id It we learn to do as W . 

apparent thought! Why cou nth lor a band 01 trade-union , The German commandant distrusted the German Russian and re-
' Id surely be a rna c and in jec ted him. He remained a civilian, earning his living as a drawing academicians wou . f dominating the masscs, . 

secretaries! There is a techmquc 0 lways ' be solved . The intellcv-. instructor at the Gymnasium. Hi~ eyes were still fixed on Russia. 
principle technical problems cana:e birth to a ncw political tech- The Bolsheviki had disbanded the Constituent Assembly, pro-
tual's envy of the demagogue g claimed the dictatorship of the proletariat and the advent of social-

nique. " leal The conspi .. ators did ism, but at the same time had given the poor peasaolS land, or pther 
And here history turns o:or a new I'; they did was to create summoned them to take it; th~y had brutally suppressed all political 

ti-Scmltlsmj' no, W 13 I ' ite freedom, all opposition panies. Those affected resisted; there wen: not need to invent an . h class struggle; somet HOg q~ 
anti-Semitism as a weaponlml t e'lnce the beginning o[ the OIne- plots and assassinations, The Bolsheviki, in a desperate life-and-

h Tty w lIC 1 S , the death struggle, always in power but always on the brink of catas-apart from the osU I'd by the Jewish entrance mto 

I ad been arouse . t a new trophe, struck down their enemies by ruthless, barbaric terror. They tcenth century, 1 F now in moder n SOC!c y, 
bourgeois society of Eur~pe. or . '_ the Jewish intellectual; acted in accordance with the recommendations of Tile Protocols of 

I ade ' lts .ppe,>Iance " I Zion. Were they not themselves the Wise Men of Zion? Hadn't Jewish type ha( m I l,e who became thc target and Vlcum a 
and it is predomlllant Y f ' C itism in modern hIStory. they Jewish leaders? Isn't Lenin, tllei r top leader, a Jew? ln 

t! I tbursts'O antl.-uem h . 't d this, to be SlIre:, Rosenberg was mistaken. Lenin was no more a _ ' most fri gh II au J ' 11 intellectual, w a mCI e 
' t the non- ewlS 0 againstil Je" cl,an Rykov, Kalinin, Krassin, Bucharin, and other Bolshevik it is his compell or, " eI directed it chie y, not 

d I · ti-Sem1l1sm, an d so) of cl,e ol,d g uard; but Trotzky, Zinoviev, Radek were Jews. directe t liS an dcd propagan a says , 
J ~wish capital (tilOugh an outmo 
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The Bolsheviki exterminated the Jewish bourgeoisie of Russia as 
heart lessly as the Christian; from time to time some little Jewish 
community cursed and excommunicated a Bolshevik leader who 
arose in its midst; for Rosenberg, however, Russia was ruled by the 
Jewish Antichrist whid) N ilus had prophesied . Rosenberg himself 
has a little drop of Jewish blood in his veins; let us assume tI,at he 

did not know it at the time. The world in which his great expe
riences took place remains in any casc Russia. It was there that he 
met the demon. It was there that the dice governing the destiny 

of nations were falling. There the Antichrist held sway over a 
field of corpses. From there the plague was m oving on Europe. It 
was' on Russia' that we should inarch, when the lime cnme, .. to 
tumble Satan from his throne. OUf ljfe work was to s~mmon 
Europe to avenge our exi le. 

For at the end of 1918, Rosenberg was forced to leave Reval with 

the re"lnants of the withdrawing, disbanding German army. The 
' Bolsheviki pressed after them, occupied Reval, took Riga, ap

proached the German border. H e fled from them, crying : The 
plague is comingl An infected army, on the point of mutiny, 
flowed homeward, carrying him along. Thus he left Russia, came 
to Germany, bea ring with him a treasure, the message of the Rus

sian Antichrist, the Protocol! . In a swarm of Russian fugitives, 
officers, intellectuals, barons and princes, Roscnberg rC:1ched Ber
lin, then MOI,lich. At the samc timc othcr refugees reached Con
stantinople, London, P:1ris; Russians, Germans, but also English
mell, F rcnchmen, cven Americans, mcmbers of those Allied expe
ditionary armies who, after the outbreak of the Bolshevik revolu
tion, had occupied, for a time, Russian tcrritory in Siberia, in the 

North, in the Crimea: And with this flow of fugitives not a few 

copies of the Profocol5 reached Western Europe. 
A pi ty that General Ratchkovsky never lived to see the day. The 

shadow of Russia fell over Europe. F rom the Kremlin, 'Lenin ex
horted the world to revolution, holding aloft the Commllllist 'MrlfJ
i/csto. Rosenberg comes, a humble fugitive, with the textbook of 

.. world domination in his battered suitcase. 

.. 

.; Chapter II 

THE ARMED 

INTELLECTUALS 

IN MUNICH, TOO, TH ERE WAS A REVOLUTION; 
, . 

here, 100 - or so' it seems to Rosenberg - lhe Wise Men of Zion 
had seized the helm. But already the saviors we,e silently gath
ering. Conspirators had found one another; secretly they were 
amassing arms, prcp:lring to overthrow the revolutionary, though 
legal governments. Rosenberg found ~is way into these circles, 
and became acquainted with two men: a young olTicer by the name 
of Rudolf I-l ess and Dietrich Eckart, an elderly wri ter. The group -
of conspirators had learned from the Wise Men of Zion. Outwardly 

they were an innocent club, Studying and declaiming old Germanic 
literature. They even called themselves the Thule Society, after . 
tlie legendary ' kingdom of Nordic mythulogy. Thule \\'35_ the 

ancii nt-and scientifica lly more thnn questionable- homeland of . 
thc German race, which was supposed to have come down from 
the NortI!. . 

Rosenberg brought the conspirators of Thu le the secret of world 
dominalion and therewith their program. TIle Protocolr oj tile 
Wise Men 0/ Zion appeared in German. A certai n LudWig Muller 
signed his name as publisher. The impression 00 German intel- • 
lectuals was extraordinary. Edition followed edition; ' the little _ 

volume was g iven away ,and widely distributed; the good cause' 
found backers who preferred to remain anonymous. Not only in 

\ -, 

! 
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G ermany did it become the book of the hour, .< respectable British 

newspaper, the !l4oflling Post, devoted a 'seril's of . articles to It. 

Even the Tim es demanded an investigalion to dti.C rlllI llC what truth 

there was in the Protocols. The same occurred in Prance. In Poland 
the Bishop of Warsaw recommended the book's dissemination, 

The Protocols were published in America, in Italy, in Hungary, In 

Turkish and Arabic, The story of the ci rculation of The Protocols 
0/ the Wise Men 0/ Zion would seem to indicate the existence of 

an international network of secret connections and co-opcraung 
forces the actual aims of which did not become known to the 
world' until twent y yea rs later. And yet this network is described 

clearly enough in the Protoco/; themselves. 

N ow u,e Thule Society prepared to act. They decided to kill 

Premier Eisner. Kurt Eisner was a Socialist writer, the leader DE 
the Bavarian Revolution. On November 6, 1918, he was virtually 
uuknown with no more than a few hundred supporters, m('lrc 
a li terary 'than a political figure. He was a small man with a \vild 
gray beard, a pince-nez, and an immense black hat . On November 7 
he marched through the city of Munich with his few hundred n;en, 
occupied parliament and proclaimed the republic. As though by 
enchantment, the king, the princes, the generals, and mll11sters 
scattered to all the winds. \-Vhen the news came, lhe minister of 

war cried out: 'Revolution, oh, my God, and here I am, still in 

uniform!' 
Unlike Lenin , Eisner really was a Jew. Like Lenin, he had the 

peasants and workers on his side, but all the educated c1asse~, the 
officers, officials, students against him ; in such a casc, there IS no 
difference betlVeen Christian and Jew. Belatedly u,e intellectuals 

g rew ashamed of their cowardice; they ~rew ~shamed when th~y 
perceived that there was no danger. Their ~adiCal ha.tred found ItS 

embodiment in leagues like u,e Thule SOCIety. Willie Ule Rosell

bergs, the H esses, lhe Eckarts, and olhers whose names have I>«:nar 
forgotten were sti ll planning - such an act, after all, was dangerc)us. 
_ a man whom they had insulted and cast aside got ahead of 

The League had rejected Count Anton Arco·Valley, a young 
for being of Jewish descent on one side. D etermined to shame 
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insulters by an example of courage, he shot Eisner down in the 
midst of his., gll ard~ on the open street. A second later he himself lay 
on thc grmmel, wnh a bullet thraugl l his chest. Eisner's secretary, 
Fcchenbach, sprang forward and saved the assassin from being 
trampled by the boots of ule infuriated soldiers. A mass insurrec. 

tion broke out, a soviet republ ic was proclaimed. The Communists 

seized power-without bloodshed. In the place where Eisner fell 
his picture was pasted to the wall; a Red Army man stood beside it: 
and all passers.by had to salute the picture. The members of the 
Thule Society soaked a bag of flour in the sweat of two bitches in 

heat, someone 'accidentally' dropped the bag in front of the picture, 

the flour clung to the ground and the walls; dogs gathered by the 

dozens, the p'ettICe and the guards silently vanished, This re. 

pulsive story is told here on ly oecause those responsible publicly 
boasted of it. 

An army marched against revolutionary Munich. It was a modey 
troop; remnants of disbanding regimellls; free corps, newly formed 
of unemployed soldiers and )'oung people eager for adventure. In 
a vIllage south of Munich a labor battalion of Russian war prisoners, 
forgotten though peace had been signed with Russia months before 
fell into uleir hands. Russ ians? Must be Bolsheviki. ,What c1"; 
would they be? Fifty-three Russian prisoners met their death in a 
sandpit over this mis:lpprchension. In another village, a lieutenant 
asked the priest on whol11 he W:lS billeted if he didn't know a few 
Red suspects in his community. Oil, yes, he knew some, and he 

na~ed twelve, :111 of whol11, ao; came to light in a latcr trial, were 
q~ae harmless individuals, who in the troubled times had somehow 
fnghtened the priest. On its march the troop dragged along twelve 

workers, drove them imo the courtyard o( the lvhinich sbughter. 
house, and shot them against a wall with several hundred other un
fortunates. The slaughler lasted for several days, 

For on May 2, 1919, Munich had fallen to the White Army,the so. 
called government troops. The Red regime had survived but a few 

weeks: With a single exception, its record was free of blood. This 
exceptIon regards the Thule Society, which had formed a small un. 

dergr~und (rce corps of its strongest members, to work behind the 
Red Imes Th f d d . c rcc corps was arrnc an lhus constituted what since 
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h 
. '1 (1936) has been called a fifth column . The 

the Spanis (\Vl waf < d d 
' d ' d a number DE Thulists arreste j aceor -

. aey was Iscovcrc I b 1 
~onsplr . I law th ey wcre liable t6 the death penalty, lIt ~ H! 
IIlg to m artla I \ _ I its mind to sentence them. In 
Red government could not ma ,e I Phi Wh 'te 
the last hours of the collapsing regime, news cambe, l at dl1\n v~in 

. . ' Munich was em lucre . . 
troops were shooung PlrtsonersE t Toller intervened. A fanati cal 
the army commander, l1C poct rns, d b r 
subordi nate, to whom the prisoners wcr~ lcn~ruste~)£!:: o~l~r~~vl~o 

£ them shot among them a woman; Wit 1 t )elll 
a . .' d . I I Thule Society and who had been 
I d otl, ln(1 to 0 Win nc '0' la n od other tn IIlg 

a~ested f~h;~;r;;:!t ~'~~~~'d;do:';~,n:~:~ ~~s:~:: s:~sequcnt legend, 
o cnses. . J " . all in all tcn persons. It rcmalllS I " t ul1Important - a cW , < J , 

~ l;S.~:~~: deed, but the flfth--columnists of Thule were . o nl ~' bca.fln.g 

':h~ 'consequences of their conspiracy; it is not t ruc, as ~lgl~l st rI OI~.l 
ganda la ter claimed, that any hostages were mur tr~ . , n t ~~ . . d of the Munich shlUghtcrhousc hundreds 0 victims p:\I 

~~i~~t~~:ir li ves for the shooting of the Th~lists . MandY' ~ no~ n,l~st 
, t The drunken soldlcry arrcstc , Y mist.! e, 

of them, were IIlnocen . , volution and the 
C:.1lholic workers, loyalists, enemlcs of the, re II b' .• 

d 
ersons In a cc ar y oruer, 

bI" . they murdere tWcl1ly,one P . • 
rcpu IC, . tl ' "The sokhers an 
or at least with the connivance, of lelr captain. i'" 
'. ..·,d I:ltcr in COll rt, 'many in a drunkcn com \tWIl'1 

eye-witness S., d . d' . . 
I 

' ' struck thcm ow n 111 ISC rJI11l -
. 1 )cd around on t le pflsonci s, . f 

tr.\I1 I , I ' . I :l.Ild thrust about SQ Wildl y that onc 0 
n'Hcly with [lClr SIC c-arms, • I I ' 

. I I' . . . ' , brain splattercd all over. n t liS 
thc bayonets bcnt am ll t:. Vl cum s • d 1 . or scs 
,,,ay they killed fourteell more people and then loot~ ~ '~ c h';''' I .
five risoners were sevcrely wou nded. The corpses 00 e , ~.", ). 
The ~osc of one had been bashed into his foce, half ofanotilCl . s skull 

.' If one of the woundcd still showed sign of li k , the 
was mlssmg, . d 
soldicrs beat him and stabbed him. T wo sold ~c rs graspcb ~~~ aln
other around the waist ano carried on an Indian dance eSI C t le 

cor ses screaming and howling.' I' 

~he~ the White troops entered Munich, they wcn,t to the , N lI1e-
. b k d found a body of soltlters whIch an 

t nth Infantry arrac s an I 
ee . II d' 'Id Red rabble.' Every tenth man, c losen 
eye-wltness later ca e a WI . 0 I . s 

d stood up a~T a in st the wall and shot. n y one wa 
at ran om, waS 0 
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se t aside from the very first to be spared. His position was only 
• tOO clear. When the high olliccrs ·of the Munich Reichswehr fled 

before the radical uprising, they had left this man behind, to observe 
:lIld ~pon. A dangerous commission, requiring courage - but ugly. 
A few months previous, this man had auracted the attention of his 

ollicers in a strange way. 'They all noticed him; one of them later 
recollected, 'because his salutes were so punctilious as to be pro\'o

cative' in those revolutionary months when most of the soldiers 

defiantly refrained from saluting at all. When the government 
troops stormed Munich, his comrades wanted to help defend the 

city; he made a speech dissuading them. His comrades had sus-

pected him of being a spy, and during t\le sovi;ct regime he bardY .• r .. " ... ". :: 
escaped arrest. Now he became the executioner. After May 2. an 

examining commission sent hundreds of men to the slaughterhouse 
wal l. This man soon came to the attention of the commission, which 
used him as an informer. H e delivered his reports in writing and 
later boasted of them. 'When he was ordered before the examining 

commission,' wrote one of his friends, 'his indictments cast a mcrci· 
less clarity upon the unspeakable disgrace of the mil itary treason 
practiced by the Jewish dictatorship of Munich's soviet period: By 
rank this stool.pigeon was a corporal; by nationality, strange (0 say, 
an Austrian. His stated profession was painter and archi tec t. H is 
name was Adolf Hitler. 

For these men the World War was not at an end. They did not 
recognize defeat. In any case, they said, we were stabbed in the 
back. But we do not accept this peacc, we shall not reconcile our
selves to thi s revolution. The Germ:m army fights on in Germany, 

Every period has its methods. The thing for YOll to do is to sit down 
at an inn, watch the people, listen to thelll, ge t acquainted wilh 

thelll .mel wi n their confidence. h is a s trang~ period of silent civil 
war. Two armies arc fighting one another, almost unseen by the 
public; they arc build ing up secret arsenals, and the problem in this 

war of position is to steal the enemy's arms by bold forays . The 
greatest danger is that the Allied victors of Versailles should find 
Out what is going on, for then the weapons will inevitably fall iDlO 
their hands. Hence we must sound the people out, find out if they 
know anyth ing about hiddcn armSj and if thcy ?o know, whether 
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the arc disposed to pass their knowledge on. We give them a li trle 
cnc~lIrngcmcn t ; they open their- heans. And the n lhe lime comes. 

One night we get into an ::llItomobilc togclhe~ . T\'.l.' comrnd~s 
' h~ppcn' to be along. Out in to lhe woods; we raI se. ollr g~n to the 
fel low's head, and boom. That is h ow we fight aga ll1st tr:lIwrs. 

The struggle was nourished on a wi ld hatred from man to m~ n. 
During a communist uprising near 1vIerseburg the leader of a poh~e 
derach mem learned that a Lroop of seventy rebels h ad beell seen In 

the vicinity ; the soldie rs jurnpcd on their bi.'}/cles and rode OU~ 
against the enemy. An encounter followed, and 'a ll the rebels fe ll, 

according to a i:ncr printed report. No quaner was g iven, no 
pri soners take n. From a dark thicket in the Black F orest, Erzbe~gcr, 
the minister w ho induced Germany to sign the Treaty of Versa illes, 

was shor. One night a few young men swore a mortal oath over 

thei!' wine and beer j next morning, feve rish and ove rwrought, they 

drove Ol'~ in a ca r, overtook :lnOlher car, and shot Mir!istcr R athenau 

wi th :m automatic. D eputy Gareis planned to alta~k the army of . 

secret mu rderers in the Bav:lrian p:lrliamcnt; the nig ht before the 

session he came home late . As he was opening the door, twO shots 

rang out in the darkness. Gareis was dead, his murderers were 

never found. Men vanished without trace; how many corpses the 
woods concealed can on ly be guessed ; a woman w~s found dcad 

at the [oat of a trec, over her head a note was pll1l led w ith the 

words: 'Lousy bitch, you've betrayed the fatherland . So you are 

judged by lite lliack Hand.' aile Pohller was presiden t of the 

Munich police, a brilliant official, an ex trao rc.hnary jUrist ; la t~r h~ 
became a judge of the highest coun in Bavaria. Someone s.lld 

him that beyond a (Ioubt there were o rganizations of murderers 

large. \OVith an icy g lance thruugh his pincc-nez; )Jbhner, the jwdg '". J 

replied : 'Yes, but lOO few !' 
In the Bavarian ministry of justice sat a hig h official, apIPoinl<:d 

to solve these muroers. Actually he had been put there 

solve them a nd not lO lind the murderer; th at was his unwritl<:n 

task. His name was Franz G ucrtner, and he was a m an of 

ordinary ab ilities. A few hundred steps away,. in police ne'lUq.lllancl' 

sat a colleague, also a high government offiCial , whose offiC ia l 

cion was likew ise to prosecute political murderers; but he, too, 

, 
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h is unwritten orders, he, too, discovered nothing. More than that, 

it was later proved thar he had murderers directly in his service. 
His nome was Wilhelm Frick. 

Bu~~ who gave the unw ri uen orders? Who sent out the murderers, 

held b ack the po lice, commanded the judges? Ar first th is fo rce 

was an esprit de corps, inspiring a large circle of officers, offic ia ls, 

and other intellectuals; not a ll , or e"en m ost of them - but a blood

th irsty minority which forced ilS will on a start led a nd trembling 

majority. They.killed and lied fo r the German army. T his army 

had been defeated on the battlefield; ilS format ions h ad disinte, 

grated, its soldiers had thrown down their arms and packs, and had 

gone home, weary and despe rate. The revolution had triumphed 

over the army. But the ideal lived on in the he:lfts of two hundred 
I110usand officers. 

A hundred and ninet y. Ihousa nd had been forced to doff their 

un iform s; but in civilia n life, wh eLiler in secure positions, meni al 

occupations, o r actllal want, mOst of them remained ofTic.;r; at 

heart. The republic red uced its army to two hundred thousand 

m,en, and the peace trc:lly forced them to halve this numbC'! r ; P; lri

O~lC revolts broke out) which in reality were the cb ss st rugg les of 

discharged officers. In March, 1920, a pUlScll W~I S attempted; the 

gO \'ernmen~ had to flee from Ucrlin for a few days; but in a fi ve.day 

general stnke the German workers forced the office r:; to thei r 

knees. Twice, in 1918 :lJ1d in 1920, the German ofiiccrs' corps c:lpitu

hued to the Germ an workers, and th is is somethi ng they w ill never 
forge t. 

The re"olu tions of the twe ntieth ce l1l ll~y gave ri se to a new 

mi litari sm. l :l)r ill these rC\'o iUl'iolls the w ldie r ra se lip against the 

army, the armed civi lian broke open IIIC front of which he was 

supposed to oe a part. The army as slich was. attacked, the army as 

such defended itself. It was a new kind of struggle, and from it 
developed a new kind of army. 

On thc whole, the Jc.:l ci crs of this arm y were neither noble junkers 

nor rich men. Before the W~r1d War of 1914-18, the main body 

of the~e leaders lived m odest ly and without g lory on meager pal', 

often 111 proud poverty. If they reached the post of lieulenant-gen_ 

eral, they were rewarded with persoll21 nobility, but this did not 
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mean admission to the noble GlstC. If this officers' corps combated 
the revolution, it W:lS not fighting for an existing social order. A 
professional soldier was defending his profession. It was the officers' 

class struggle. 
The German Revolution of 1918 to 1923 was not the great expe

rience of the German people, but it was the g reat experience of its 

officers. A strange gray terror rose from the trenches ~nd ovc:
powered them. They began to study this terror and turn It to their 

own ends. Army and revollilion entered upon a struggle for the 

source of power in modern society: the proletariat. . 
The educated worker, the intel lectual of. the .fou:th estate, IS the 

strength of prcsent.day armies. Thi~ pro}ctariafl worker, W~lO more 
and more is becoming the aCLUal intellectual of the techmcal age, 

is the human reservoir of modern society: Any militarism which 

does not want to die of malnutrition is dependent on him. The 
modern army is an army of technicians. The army needs the 
worker, and that is why it fights against the revolution; not for the 

throne and not for the moneybags, but for itsel f. 
The army devours the people. A fatherland rises up within the 

f~therland . Germany: it is no longer the soil on which Walter von 
der Vogclweide, Luther, or Goethe trod; it is not the Cathedral 
Bamberg,' the Nibclllngen/ied or the Rhine, the people on the 
w harves of Hamburg or the learned men of the Prussian academy 
of sc iences; Germany is : a tank park, a line of cannon, and the g ray 

human personnel belonging to them. 'I find,' wrOle one of . 
two hundred thousand officers in his autobiography, 'that I no 

longer belong to this people. All I remember is that I once 

longed to the German army.' . 
The words are by Ernst Rohm. This Rohm, more than any 

in his circle, is the key figure we were seek ing when we 
Who sent alit the murderers, who gave the judges their nnl,,·,/ 

A young officer in his mid-thirties, a captain like a thousa nd 
the kind who might gladly and easily disappear in the mass, 
stood modestly as ide in the dazzling parades where generals 
marshals, personally responsible, perhaps, for the loss of the 
were applauded by a misguided patriotic youth. Rohm was only 
adjutant to the chief of the infantry troops stationed in Bavaria, 
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certain Colonel von Epp. But from this modest post he established, 
in defiance of the law and against the will of every minister in 

Berl~ and Munich, a volunteer army of a hundred thousand men, 
calling themselves modestl y the Eiflwo/merwe/l r (citizens' deF 
fense). When this armed mass was finally disbanded by orders from 
above, he formed new nuclei . New organizations kept springi ng up, 

with all sorts of names, und~r constantly changi ng official leaders, 
all having ostensibly nothing to do with the Reichswehr. Actually 
all were an extension of the Reichswehr, under the command of 
Rohm. , 

Rohm was a professional soldier of petty.bourgeois origin. His 
fath~I' !(.1\l; a middling raihvay official in Ingolstadt, Ba"V",ia,' 1'ili~te' " 
Ernst Rohm was born on November 28, 1887. The bOY 'became an 
excellent soldier, the embodiment of personal bravery. In 1906 he 
joined the army, in 1908 became a licu.ten;mt. Three limes wounded 

in the war, he returned each time to the front. Half his nose was 
shot away, he had a bullet hole in his check; short, stocky, shot to 
tatters, and patched, he was the outward image of a frc('bot)ler 
captain. H e was more a soldier than an officer. In his memoirs he 
condemns the cowardice, sensuality, and other vices of many com. 
cades ; his revelations were almost treason against his own class. 

A gigant ic arsenal had been left behind by the fallen German 
army. In the peace treaty Germany had promised to destroy it. 
The Allies supervised the process by control com'miss ions, sitting in 
the large cities of Germany and traveling th rough the COUntry. 

These arms had to be saved. In Bavaria Rohm undertook this task. 
H e was able to persuade a few of the Allied ollieers that these 

old armored cars and rusty mach ine guns could be of no usc in 
serious warfare, but would come in handy for combating the world 
revolution which was movi ng, through Germany lOward the 
Rh . ' lI1e. ThIS strange collaboration with the Allied organs must have 
?een very close; in his memoirs Rohm' indicates as much in passF 

Ing~ praising certain British officers and mentioning an haJ ian, 
~aJor Grammacini. H e succeeded in surrounding the Allied ofli- . 
clals with a dense net of coullter-spies; men \vishing to report a 
secret arsenal were prevented from reaching the foreigners' they 
fell . t h h d ' . ' 

111 0 t e an s of a German, masqueradlllg as an officer of the 

l , ,, ,, I , 
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Entente, who with a straight face, stammering broken German, 

listened to their reports, and then delivered the traitors LO eager 

assassl ns. 
'Vve wiJl transfer them from their f:lsGdly lives to death,' Rohlll 

used to say in such cases. 'That is the sold ier's Jaw of self-defense.' 

Many years later, generals might from time LO time appear as wit· 
ncsscs before courts and parliamentary com mittees, raise their right 

hands and swear that they had known nothing of the murders, 

and had no idea who the murderers wcre. The job was done by 
Rohm and his henchmen, the I-Icincscs, Ncunzens, Schwcikharts, 
and Dallys -to mention only a few of all those who have been half 
or totally fo rgotten. He was not the only sllch leader in the Reich. 
There was LicUlcn::mt Rossbach ill POI11Crani:l, C:lptain von Pfeffer 

in the Ruhr; there was Captain Ehrhardt who marched through 

the whole of Germany with his armed band, and at the height of 
his career instigated the putsch which was sti nccl by the general 

strike. Rahm was morc conscious of his goal than :my of the others; 

his career was the most successful, his end the most tragic. 

In any case, it was the ollicers of middle rank, captains, or at most 

majors, who relieved the generals of their responsibility, ostensibly 

without their knowledge, often actually aga inst their w ill. They 

shoved their genera ls aside, in the end openly combated them, and 

duri ng the whole period g rimly despised them for thdr cowardice 

. and inertia. T he officers' class st rugg le became the struggle of the 

lower against the higher ofliccrs. \OVhcn thl: German Republic dis-. 

handed the ;lfmy, more genera ls ret:li ned their posts Ih:l11 the Eng~ 

lish army has in peacetime; those who were discharged received 

pensions they cou ld live 011. The wcll 'paid genera ls beeline easil y 

reconciled to the republic; they were not gr:lldul enough to admit 

it openly, nor courageous enoug h to deny it. UUl the licLIlenants and 

captains saw no place for advancemcnt in the tiny army of :l hun~ 

dred thousa nd men; they saw themselves reduced to the level of 

armed elitc prolet:,rians; many, with no official position at :.Ill, 

marched through the land at the head of mercenary bands, sub· 
sidized by heavy indust rialists and landowners to protect their 

factories or estates from the specter of communist revolut ion. 

This seemed the end of the lordly li fe to which the German in· 
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tellectual youth had grown accustomed during U,e Th . 

war. elr 
schaol COllrse had been broken orr ahead af t,'",e ' ll,e,'r '. •. ,examinatiOns 
had Qecn made easy for them After a short IJert'od of' . 

~: . . acuvc: scrVlce 
t!H::y were se~r ta an onicers' training Course and soon they wer~ 
lieutenants wnh a month ly sabry of three hundred gold marks. It 

was a da l~gerou s existence, but one full of pride and pleasure. 
The matenal level of li fe was high enough to permit of a hard fall 
'~hen, as Rahm put it, 'peace broke OUL' He adds in his am: 
biography: 'Since 1 :un an immature and bad mall, war appeals to 
me more th:tn pe:tce.' BUl peace had corne. 

. . Th~s~ armed in.tellcctuals were the German army, they preserved 
Its Spirit, upheld Its tradition. Even before the First World Wa 
it ha~ ceased (Q be the army of Prussian junkers, which foreigne;: 
held tt to be. Its maS[ brilliant mind, its leader in the World War 
~vas Erich LudendodT, a man of bourgeois origin, like most of th~ 
1I11pOnant German gcncr;ds in the \Vorld War, such as von Mac

kel~ sell, von Kluck, Groener, Max H olTmann, Scheer. \,yhen the 

KaISer alTered him nobility, LudendorlT declined, saying he wished 
to bear the same n:lJne as hi s father. Since the broad mass of the 

lower ollicers g ives all army its char<.lcter, thc ' Germ:tn Army of the 

World War could he called an army of armcd students: And sinc~ 
these intcllectuals in uniform found no career :md no bread in the 

br~ak.( ~own. after th~ pe;:ce, their officer days renwined for mJllY 
the IIIHIt P~lI1t of t~l e ll· eXistence; the hope [or a retllrn of the golden 
days rem:uilcd lhe lr secret consola tion. 

Among these bright-colored, though plucked birds, Rollin was 
consp~cuall~ by his si mplicitYi he had the nature of a leader not CJ[ 

an an.slOcr:lt. This freebooter c;lpt'l in W;15 inspired by an' almost 

w~~slllpfll i I~vc for his. subord inates; he wa~ the t}'pc: of superior 

o~[cc r wl.1O i!v~s an ~ 1 dies. for his troop and is constantly fighting 
IllS Sll,~c fl or onlccrs III tlielr behalf. 'Respect and :llTec tion for your 
subord lnatc, not the praise of your superior, is the highest idc.al/ he 

wrote as a young lieutenant. In general, obedience was not his 

stron~ p~i~lL 'The thinking sulxlrci in 'lle is L1le natural encmy of his 
supenor, IS another of his maxims. 

And this fath erly soldicr was a homosexual murderer. 

We shall not go into the apparent cOlllradictions in R6hm's 
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I
t head of a band of murderers. or IS 

1ature He was t l.C secre . 1 I l ' . 
1 • i I I d men killed without the slightest qua m. n l1S 10-

arscn~ , le la .' sent four years in Bavaria, secretly bUlld
conspiCUOUS pOSItiOn, he p I f i e kept bu ilding up new 
. n army' or more accurate), 1 d b 
II1g Up a . " (cn disbanded. It was scaltere y 
armies, for thIS se~ret arm~ ~yt internal struggles. It allowed itself 

comma~~~ ::~~i~e~:~'t t;:rposes by political leaders wh~ tl,e next 
tdo bebu d d them But somehow Rohm always kept Ius army 111 

ay a an one· . . d bloody guard 
f I d· d of the arms and malnta1l1e a hand, or le lSpose . 

over them. II Many see-
It was this atmosphere that led him persona Y astray. b d 

. of mercenaries and m urderers were ree-
tions of tll1S secret army Rb I 's free corps . 0 f these was oss ac 1 • 
ing places of \,erverSion. ne a . brou ht Rohm 
Rossbach and his adjl1t:iIlt, l-lCll1cs, seem to ~la\e g 
to tl,e patl, which ultimately Jed .to his de

d
Sl

l
ruc

d
l1on'

l 
ld have bccn 

d·' that tlus mlslc ca er s lOU It is no contra lctlOn . I t 

I 
. ld" nd thought more about them t lan 'mos 

attached to l 1S so lers a . h fi hts with 
. d d' d Rohm was the type of onlcer w 0 19 

°lf l11s cOlmtrlaonesfo; ;he soldier's soul. He grasped the great truth 
t 1C revo u I ' b e it 'T he 1 o ld not destroy the reVO lItlon ut us . 
that the neW army s 10 h G n worker 

I ' . ch001 of comm unism prepares t e erma . 
reVO Ul10nary IS f t ' n"l freedom' he writcs. I-Ic never weanes 
f tl e strugg e or na 10 .., . . 0 h 
°fr 1 .. tl e communists and their mi litary q uahlles. nce e 

o pralslllg 1 I es liS he could LUr ll the reddest 
had him in his companYI lC assur . . I , • 

.' 1 " nat ionalist 111 fou r wceks. 
commll lllst IIno a

k
g O~\~~~1Y 'passes th rough the school of civil w ar. 

The future wor 'ers . . O· . I ' 
o not com lain about the inner con Ict III t lC lr 

T
f 

hlese
l 
fredeboTo

l
\::: ~rc lOO lllal~Y soft and ra llcn clements among tlw 

at ler an . ' tl ' I '1" ' and by . I I Rohm calls them 10 P 11 ISlInes, • 
Pcople Wipe t lem out ..... . 

, , I' r mcdioc re : in Sp lfl t, III passlOtl , III posses 
that he means e\Cryt li ng I I [mily H e 
. . metimes he seems to mean everyone w 10 13S a a .. 

S IOl~ S , SOl have nots without offICe and property, the raw warnors. 
praISes t 10 - d f I v army must 
T he arc the stuff the neW army nee s, or I lC ne\ . 

y . G Y to wean the workers fro m thc parues. 
w ag'e war I II crman I . I' G W ' k . ""I ( d d the National Socia 1St erman or· 

To lhis end, Ro lin Otlll C . fi 
, I ni It t be said to have existed before hun, "lCst 

ers Party I' t 1 g o[ the German Workers' Party. But that was 
the Sllnp er name . 
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club, sitting in the back rooms of lit tle restaurants, talk ing. At all 
even ts, a mere idea . And an idea it remaincd unti l the club, seeking 

to 'Yin ovcr thc German workers, became the party of soldiers. This 

wa~ Rahm's work. H e discovcrcd the club, jo ined it-an officer 

among workers I And not he alone. \vith commands he forced his 
soldiers, wi tll pleas he drove his comrades in to it. Thus tl,e party be· 
came a political troop. Whole Reichswehr companies marched 
through the streets in civilian c1othos as National Socialists I Thus 
arose tl,e [ormation whieh later, as the SA, became the basic party 
formation. 

They hunted down the Jews and beat them. Were they not the 
Black Hundreds of southern Russia, risen from the dead after 
fiftee n years? At all events, they el)1ploj'ed the same methods. They 
thought tl10 same thoughts ; for all these soldiers had read The 

Protocol,' 0/ the !Vise MCfJ 0/ Zion , or read about them at least. 
A nd, indeed, they wcre practically the samc men. 

A colony of Russian ~migres - aristocrats, generals, industrialists, 

scholars, artists, students - had settled in Munich as in almost every 

otl,er big city tltroughollt the world. They stood as martyrs of the 
great Bolshevik terror which kept the post-war world a-tremble, 
and made Europe skip a heartbeat when in 1920 a Bolshevik army 
appeared before Warsaw and nearly changed the course of history. 

From tl,is Russian legion, Rosenberg stepped forward. With hi' 
new friends of the Thule Society, wi th Dietrich Eckart, witll Rudolf 
Hcss, with ;'I n eng incer namcd Gottfried Fcder, he. approached the 
German Workers' Party. First he delivered lectures about the Wise 
Men of Zion, the Jewish peril, the Jewish wirepu llers behind Bol
shcvism. This was sl ill a far cry from an organized party. Rosen· 

bcrg rcpealed the same lec lures before a d,?zcn similar groups and 

g rouplcls, all in obscure back rooms and small becr ha lls. But then 

Rahill sent in his so ldiers from the other side . Thc grouplct became 

a piece of lh:ll German Rcichswehr which then was a giga.lltic 

politica l parl y under arms, though without a program and w ithout 
a leader. 

Rosenberg supplied the program. It had already been tested, the 
idea of the Wise Men of Zion had gripped millions tlHoughout the 
world. Rosenberg pointed eastward. From Russia the Antichris t 
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was sending forth his new armies, after moving his cannon to the 

Rhine under the tricolor of France. 
The German Army was undergoing a revolution, a profound 

spiritual and physical metamorphosis. The impact upon this army 
of a foreign, supra-national world policy, conceived in gigantic 

Russian images, gave birth to the great movement which has been 

known ever since as National Socialism. A captain from the Ger~ 
man provinces and a Russo-German student had to meet before the 

power of Germany and the world-embracing fantasy of the East 
could combine into an explosive mixture. Personally Rohm always 
rejected Rosenberg's diSlant perspectives and probably never lOok 
them seriously. 'Europe and the rest of the world,' he says, 'can 
perish in fbmes. What is that to us? Germany must live and be 
free.' Such a sentiment is the :1I1tithesis of any broad world policy. 
From the outset the twO men sensed tlwt Lhey werc foreign to one 
another; they hated one anothcr throughout their collaboration . • 

llut their work was stronger than they . 
T he Rohm type surely did not recognize the ironical textbook 

of world dominat ion in the Protocols. To him it su{Ticcd that it was 
an effective pamphlet agains t the Jcws. The ddeated German offi· 
cers' corps needed such a book. For an army lhat wants to maintain 
its prestige among the people must not be dcfc::ncd. For forty years 
this army had been trained to defeat the French; it could not 
accustom itself to (<t illi re. The l 'rotocolI offered consolation: 'll was 

not ,he French who defeated us but the jel·:s.' 
At all times and among all nations, crafty <tnd strong personali ties 

have recog nized the simple secret of rule by vioicnce. FOllr hund red 
years ago, an Italian gavc it the theoretical (arm which today see ms 
to us the most valid. A Frenchman adapted these thoughts to the 
modern age. nUl it took a band of Russia n conspirators to transfor m 

the theories into a practical program. And in Germa ny the progr<t m 
was to be consc iously applieo for the fi rst lime. German oflicers 

took the idea of world domination scriously. 
Those who wish to tr;lnsform the world must be able to transform 

themselves. Every real revolulionary deed begins with one's own 
pcrson. After his last unsuccessful "IIUell in 1923, General Luden· 
dorff, for long years the idol and leader of all national revolution~ry 
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~ov~mcnts in Germany, said in Court: 'Evcnts have tau ht 
It paJlls me to own that the I I' f g mc, and .. ,. ea( Illg str;lt llm 0 OUf societ . . 
cap~~l e of gJ\' ~ng the German people the will to freedom' Y IS lll-

Rohm says It more simply: 'On ly I· ,I ' . I . has idca ls.' 1C \\ 10 IS wll lOut possessions 

A broken people, a broken army, broken men The 
mcnt ris f k . . new move· 

cs out 0 wree 'age, Ideals had t f II ' I ' , , b o a mto tlC mire des 
tllllCS to e shattered, characters to sicken b f I ' ' -II b b ' e are samet ling new 
cou ( earn. For this thing was new and from .I,e vb ' , 
't f' I [ I , u cry eglilfilng 
I was ng It u, Rosenberg los t his home Ro"l I ' I I ' I ' lin liS peop e' the 
type W lie I now (ell in with them bringing th I' ' sl' I h d . ' em LIClr greatest 

lengt 1, a nothing to lose. 

co~he g~de~~oop met in fe ebly lighted beer hal ls, smcJlin~ of 
smo ·c' . leers became conspirators. And they were no I 0 

alone - that was the decisive factor Now the ' .1 anger Nt' I I . y were! Wlul workers 
o W il I 1 Ie main bod)' of rhe workers, with -tho mi It . 

!rom 'he factories, bUI with the flotsam, the st ragglers I~il; :::St~S 
nnge of their ciass, the workers at odd ' b di g e '1'1 I I JO s an t le unemployed 

IC (CC assed of all classes came logcther' those 0' f tl ' d' thc I , I J Ie upper an 
0\\ er c asscs made common cause In all t" I ' I b 

thc w'IY fl. . < Imes tllS las een 
. '. 0 COuntcr·revo lIlion : an upper Jayer that has lost its hold 
10 SOCiety seeks the people and finJs the nbbl·· TI fl-out t fi d I . ... . IC a lcers were 

o 1Il a (emagog ue, of whom it could bc sa'u I I wo k TI I I t lat Ie was a 
foll~\~~' ICY wa ll d cry out to him: Le~de r, command us, we shall 

In their class st rllgg le the officers were forced b ' 
to crc· t - k ' Y ClrClIl11stanccs 

J c a wur ·crs army; they fo und their leader ' I I rna f I ' b. ' ,Ill 1 Ie owest 
< SS 0 t ICII" Sli ordlllalcs, alltI com m'lIlded I ' TI . . f I ' , 11111 to com mand 
Ie Spirit o · IIstory, in its fant;lstic mockery· could not h d: ' 

an ar
ter 

fi " I I ,ave r.l\vn 
. Igurc. twas t Ie man who ha I I ' sl I I t scm liS com rades to thc 

allg Her lOuse wall a(ter the overthrow of tI . M . I ' 
h UJn31 I . Ie tlIIIC I soviet. A 

• I not ling, a gray personality even ;U1l0ng sol,l' , d and fl . . \.jlers, mo cs t 
. or t 1.lt very reason JIlconspiclIolls,' as a supcrio I · I tenzed I . . G r l,I S c larac- , 

V' 11111; not even a erman, but a homeless dcrelict from th 
chlenncse 1~1Ching-pot, The army in which he was a soldier wa~ 

arged wllh energy, Jaden with possibilities but I d d d J 1C esccn e to 
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the most dubious level, that of agent-provocateur; even in that 
field he was no leader, but an unsavory lOol of lhe political counter

espionage; an Iz ommc de main, entrusted with necessa ry but loath
some tasks ; happy when he could obey and, by his own admission, 
knowing no hig her goal than 'to follow h is superior blindly and 

contradict no one,' His exterior was without dist ingu ishing marks, 
his face without radiance ; there was nOlhing unusual in his bear
ing. He was one of those men without quali ties, normal and 
colorless to the point of invisibility. They can be forgotten beneath 

the broadest spotlight, even while they are present. The void, it 

might be said, had disguised itself as a man. 

The leadership of the new military party in Munich was given 
over to this human object. The officers wanted a tool. They sent 

him through the country on speaking LOurs, used him ill thei r 
press bureau to write releases, sent him into polilical meetings to 
hcar what he could hear. At leng th, as propagandist orator for Lhe 
German Vlorkers' Party, he seemed to have found his niche in the 
world. He was a man of the people, at home amid the most sordiu 
poverty, hence familiar with the heart of the poor. T o speak in the 
language of his employers, accustomed to the military trade and 
embarrassed in the presence of lhe people: that trap of his will 
come in handy. 

For in this unlikely looking crc;nure there dwelt a miracle: h is 

voiGC:. 1t was,something unexpccted. llctwcen those mouest, nar row 
shoulders, the man had lungs. H is voice was the very epitome 
of power, firmn ess, command, and will. Even when calm, it 
was a guLturOlI thunder; when ag itated, it howled lil,e a siren be
tokening inexorable danger. It was the roZl r of in;lIl il11ale nalure, 

yet accompanied by flexible human overtones of friendliness, rage, 
or scorn. 

The contradiction bctween the: bmentable appearance and Ihe 
mighty voice ch:'lraclerizes the mZl Il. H e is a lOrn personality; long 

rcaches of his soul arc ins ign ificant, colored by no 1l0leWorlhy 
qualities of intellect or will; but there arc corners supercharged 
wi th strength. It is this association of inferiority and strength that 
makes the personality so strange ;lnd fascinating. 

Adolf Hider, the man, is pOrlrayed here as most of his contem .. 
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poraries and many of his own suppOrters saw him in h ' he' . 

d tI . . . IS glllDlngs· 
an IC picture JS b;lSIcally true. As a hum an figu I bl ' r ' I . rc, amcnta c· 
a~ ? po ~tJca Jllmd~ o.nc of the most tremendous phenomena. of ali 
\\ ocld .hlstory - thiS IS a cont radiction which occurs in every man 
of gel1lllS, from lhe sll1l[cring .Moses to BonaIJane the t 

1 .11 I S range, un· 
g amorous arU c? ~aptain; btl[ few of those historic figures united 
so many comradlCltOns, such lack of distinction "''''d h 
h ,-_sup~ 
. uman strength. 
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W
hile most Americans were app::!11cd by the Nazis and the rearming of 
Germany in the 19305. some of America's most powerful corporations were 
morc concerned about making a buck from their German invesunenlS. Here 
arc J few cx::!.mplcs of how US indus~i::!.Iists suppOrted Adolf Hitler and 

Na-/.i Germany. 

GENERAL MOTORS 
GM , which 11'", controlled by the du Ponl family during the 19305, owned 80 per eem 

of lhe slock of Opel AG which made 30 per cent of Gennlny's passenger cars. 
\Vhen Hiller's panzer div isions rolled into Fr:mcc. and Eastern Europe, they were riding 

in Opel lrucks and other equipment. Opel earned GM a heflY USS36 million in the 10 
yC:JJ's before war broke out, bUl DcC:J.USC Hitler prohibited the export of capital, GM rein· 
vested the profits in olher German comp.mies. At least USS20 million was invested in 
companies owned or controlled by Nazi officials. 

Gener:ll r-.10lors may have even becn ploning against the Roosevelt administr:lt ion. 
According to Ch3Iies High:!..'Tl in his book , Trading ',vi!h the Enemy, GM represenl:nlvcs 
met secretly with Baron M:mfred von Killinger, Nazi Germany's west coast chief of espi· 
onage. and 8:.!.ron von Tipplcskirsch, the Nni consul general and Gestapo leader, in 
Boston on 23rd November 1937 . The group "signed a joint agreement showing lOLlI com· 
mitment to the Nazi cause for the indefinite future" ~d proclaimed that "in view of 
Roosevelt's Jtti tude tow:trd Germa.ny , every crfort must be made to remove him by defeat 
:ll the next election. Jewish innuence in the political , cultural and public life of America 
must be stamoed out. Press and radio must be subsidised to smelf the administration", 
and afiihrer, perhaps Senator Burton \Vneclcr of Mont:ma, should be in the White House. 
Although the group tried to keep !..he agreement secret , Representative John M. Coffee of 
Washington found ou t 2bout it ::.nd h:::.d the entire text of the agreement primed Li the 
Congrcssional Record in August 1942. 

HENRY FORD 
Ford, the founder of the Ford tv10l0r Company, was an outspoken ami·SemiLC and a big 

donor lO lhe N,,,i parlY. Ford allegedly b:mkrolled Hiller in the early 1920s at a time 
when !.he pJrty !iad re'.~ o!.hcr sources of income. In f:let, !.he Nazi Pany might have per· 
ished wi!.hoUl Ford's spunsorship. Hitler admired Ford enormously. In 1922. The New 
York Times reponed, 'Tne w:!11 beside his desk in Hi ller's priv2LC office is decorated wi th 
:l b rge picture of Henry Ford . In the antechamber there is a large table covered with 
books, nearly 311 of which are tr:l..'lsl:nions of books written and publ ished by Henry Ford." 
(Hiller 'Clu311y borrowed pJSS"ges from Ford', book. Th e International Jew, lO usc in 
Mein Kampf) The same year, the Gennon newspaper Berliner Tageblart_ a Hitler foe , 
called on the Americ:J11 arnbass:ldor to invcstigJtc Ford's fund ing of Hitler, but nolhing 
W:lS ever done. Ford never denied th:!.t he had ba.rtkro!\cd the FUhrer. In fact. Hitlcr pre· 
semed N:lzi Germmy's highes t decor:J.tion for foreigners-the Gra..r'ld Cross of the German 
E:J.gle-to Hc!l.)' r ord . 

THE CURTI SS-WRIGHT AVIATI ON COMPANY 
Employees of Curtiss-Wright t:J.ught dive-bombing 10 nitler's Lujrwaffe. Whcn Hitler's 

bombers terrorised Europe , they were using Amcric~m bombing techniques. The US 
Nllvy in\'ented dive-bombing sever.:!.! ye:u-s before Hille:- C:J.me to power. bur managed to 
keep it:J. secret irom the rest of thc wo:-Id by expressly prohibiting US aircraft manuf2crur· 
ers from mentioning the technique to oLl)er coumries. However, in 1934, Curtiss-Wright, 
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hopin g to incrcase sales or airpl unes to 
Nazi Germ:my, found a w'J.y around the 
restric tion: inste.:!.d of te lling the Nnis 
about divebombing, it demonstratcd the 
technique in air shows. A US Senate 
investigation concludcd, "It is apparent 
that American av iation compm ics did u.1eir 
pan to assist Germany's air 3J""ITIJrnem." 

spircd with 1. G. Farbcn to block American 
resc:lIch imo synthet:c rubbcr. in exch:mgc 
for :.l prom isc llat I. G. F:!rbcn would give 
Sl:lno:lrd Oil a monopo ly on its rubber· 
synthesising process . The investigat ion 
concluded th at "St :!.nd :!rd fu lly ::!.ccom
plished I.G.'s purpose of prcventing the 
United StJlCS production by dissuading 
American rubber comp:mies from under· 

STANDAR D O IL "'king independent reselreh in developing 
The oil giant developed and fin:mced synthetic rubber processes." 

Germany's synthetic fuel progr:lrll in Plrl- Sl:mdlrd Oil mly have also he lped dis-
nership with German chemical giant. 1. G. tri bute pro-Nazi literature in Central 
Farben. Arneric:!.. According to Ch:lfles Higham in 

As lale as 1934, Germany was forced lO Trading wilh ehe Enemy, "on 5 MlY 1941, 
impon as much 3,S 85 per cem of iLS petro- Lhe US Leg.nion :!.l M.:!.l1:J.guJ , Nic:J.rilgu:J., 
leum from abroad. Th is meunt that u repon cd th at StJndJrd Oil subsi diaries 
wo rl dw ide fuel cmbargo could StOP were distributing Epoca, J. public:uion 
Hitler's army overnight. To gel around this fi lled wit..h pro·N:17.i propagJnda. Joh.n J. 
threat, Nazi Germany beg:m converting Muccio of the US Consu1:tte mJde .:!.n 
domeslic coal into synthetic fuel using investig:nion and found that Sl:mdard was 
processes developed joinlly by Standard r----=-------------, 
Oil :md l. O. Flrben. 

Slandard laughl I. G. Farben how to 
make tctraethyl lead and add it to gJ50-
line to make lc.:!.ded gasoline. Tnis infor
malion was priceless; leaded gas was 
essenuJI for modem mechmised wari.:!.re. 
An 1. G. F:!.fben memo stated. "Since the 
beginning of the war we h:lve bcen in a 
posilion lO produce lead lwaelhyl solely 
because . a shon time before thc oUlbreJk 
of the war, L~e Americ:ms h:!d est:J.blished 
plams for us re3.dy for production, ~nd 
supplied us with .:!.Il available expericnce. 
In this marmer, we did not need to per-
fonm the diffieull work of developmenl 
because we could start production right 
away on the basis of all the experience that 
the Americans had had for yeJrs." 
Another memo noted th:J.t "without 
tetraethyl lead , present mcthods of warbre 
would nOl be possible." (Trading with fhe 
Enemy) 

Slill :mother l. G. Flrben memo chron i· 
c1ed Standard's assis l:mce in procuring S20 
million worth of av iation fuel and lubri 
C:mlS to be slOckpiled for war: "The facl 
thal we aClually succeeded by means of the 
mOSl difficul t negoli ations in buying lhe 
qu:mticy desired by our governmenL .. and 
transponing it to Gennany, was made pos
sible only through the aid of the S"'ndard 
Oil Co." (Nole: According to a 1992 arli 
c1e in the Vii/age Voice, Brown Brothers 
Harriman was the Wall Street invesunent 
onm thal "arranged for a loan of lwaethyl 
lead lO the Nazi LuJrwaJJe" in ! 938. A 
senior managing partner of the finn was 
George Bush's father, Prescott Bush.) 

Sl:mdard Oil may also have undermined 
US preparaLions for war. A co ngressional 
investigation condueled afler World War II 
found evidence thal Sl:mdard Oil had con-
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As late as 1934, Germany 
was forced to import as 

much as 85 per cent of its 
petroleum from abroad, This 
meant that a wo rldwide fue l 
embargo would stop Hitler's 

army overn ight. 

distributing this innamm:uory publication 
all over the world ." 

IN TERNATIONAL TELEPHONE AND 
TELEGRAPH 

IT &.T owned subst.:!.nl iJI amount s of 
stock in sever:!1 Gcnn:m :lfT11:l!T1cnts com · 
p:1nics, including:!. 23 per cent st:!.ke in 
Fockc· Wolf which bui lt fighter aircr:!fl for 
the German Anny. 

Unlike General MOlors , IT&T was per. 
mitted to repatriate the profiLS it made in 
Germany, but it chose not to. Inste:!.d , the 
profi~s were rcinvestcd in the Germ an 
arm aments industry. Acco rdin g to 
Anthony Sutton , author of Wall Sereer and 
ehe Rise oj Hicler, "IT&Ts purchase of a 
substanti:li inlerest in Fockc ·Wolf meant 
thal IT&T was producing German planes 
used to kill Amcric:ms and their allies
:md it m<!dc excellent proiits out of the 
ememrisc." !T&T also owned i:lclorics in 
the ~eut ra l countries of Sp'J.in. Portug::!.I, 
Switzer!:md :md Sweden which cominued 
selling products to Jxis countrics. 

The rC!:Hionship with LlJ.e Nazis comin
ued e'len Jfte r the US entcred the war. 

According to Ch:lIles Higham in Tradil1g 
wi:h jh(! Enemy . the Gcr.n:m Army, NaV'j 
and Ai r Force hired IT&T lO make 
"switchboards, telephones, alarm gongs, 
buoys , air-rai d warning devices . radar 
equipment and 30,000 fuses per month for 
:!. nillery shells used to kill British and 
American troops" after the bombing of 
Pear! Harbour . "In add ilion," Higham 
writcs. "IT&T supplied ingicdicntS for the 
rocket bombs t..hlt fell on London ... high
frequency rJdio equipment and fortifica
tion and field communication sets . 
Without this supply of crucial materials, it 
would have been imp ossible for the 
Germ::m Air Force to kill AmericJIl and 
British troops , for the Germ an Army to 
oghlthe Allies in Africa, I",ly, France and 
Ge rmany, for England to have been 
bombed, or for Allied ships lO have been 
Jtllcked It sc.:!.." 

CHASE NATIONAL BANK (later 
Chase Manhattan Bank) 

Chase operated branches in Nazi-occu
picd Paris and handled accounts for the 
German Embassy as weB as German 
busincsses operating in France. 

As IJtc as six months bcfore the Sl::!.rt of 
World Wlr II in Europe, Chase National 
B:mk worked with the Nazis to rai sc 
money ior Hitler from N::!.Z.i sympathisers 
in the US. 

According to Higham in Trading with 
the Enemy , "In essence, the Nazi govern
ment lhrough the Chase Nalional Bank 
offered Nazis tTl America the opporrunity 

to buy Gennan m.:!.rks with dollars at a dis-
count. The arrangement was open only to 
those who wished to return to Germany 
and would use the marks in the interest of 
the Nazis ." Americ:ms who were interest
ed had to prove to thc Nazi embassy that 
they supported Hitler and his polieics. 

Cooperi:!.tion with the Nazis continued 
even after America entered the war. For 
example , High.:!.m says, Chase officcs in 
Pa ris remained open long after other 
American bmks had shut down, and even 
prov ided .:!.ssistance to the Nazis: "The 
Chase Bank in Paris was the focus of sub
stantial financing of the Nazi embassy's 
activities lhroughoul World War II with 
the full knowledge of [Chase headquancrs 
in] New York. In order to assure lhe 
Ge rmans of ilS loya lly lO the Naz i 
cause ... the Vichy branch of Chase at 
Ch5.teau·neuf·sur-Chcr were strenuous in 
enforcing resLrictions aglinst Jewish proD
eny , even going so f:!.r as to refuse io 
rclc.:!.sc funds belonging to Jews because 
they .:!.nticipa ted l Nazi decree Wilh 
rctroJctivc provisions prohibiting such a 
rc1c:l.Se." (Trading with the Enemy) 
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